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area of scientific inquiry to a new level of integration; and they
may provide the impetus for the development of new directions in
research.

Copies of ASHA Monographs may be purchased by writing to the
Publication Sales Office, American Speech-Language-Hearing As-
sociation, 10801 Rockville Pike. Rockville. MD 20852.
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Chapter 1

The National Speech and Hearing Survey: Database

1.1 BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE

In the mid-1960s, demand for speech and hearing clini-
cians in the schools increased dramatically. TO meet this
demand, university training programs in speech pathology
and audiology expanded rapidly and aggressively sought
federal funds to support students in training. As more
money was requested and disbursed, it became clear that
there was 110 agreement On estimates of the prevalence of
speech and hearing disorders in the public schools. Thus.
the idea of a national survey was borne (M. Marge. personal
communication, April 1985), and in 1961, the U.S. Office
of Education sought to determine the prevalence of speech
and hearing problems in the U.S. public schools.

Marge, who was then a program specialist in the Office of
Education, contacted a number of universities around the
country to carry out a speech and hearing survey: Colorado
State University in Fort Collins, Colorado, was eventually
gi. en the contract. During 1965 and 1966. a group of 19
distinguished consultants assembled to make recommenda-
tions about design, methodology, and statistical analysis to
a research group at Colorado State University, headed by
Forrest M. Hull, Project Director ( [full & Timmons, 1 96(i).
Two pilot studies, one with approximately 900 subjects
and another with 6,290 public schoolchildren. were
carried out in the Rocky Mountain region to formulate reli-
able procedures for selection of subjects and data collec-
tion (Hull, Mielke. Timmons. & Willeford, 1971). Aside
from an interim report submitted to the Office of Educa-
tion (Hull. 1 9 (3 9 ) the results of these pilot studies were not
published.

The primar purpose of the National Speech and Hearing
Sur. e) was to reliabb estimate the prevalence of speech
and bearing disorders among public school children. But the
sun ey offered a unique opportunity to obtain updated nor
matie speech and hearing data for a large group of ran.
cloudy selected school-age subjects. Mull et al.. 1971.
p. 5(12)

1 . 2 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

1.2.1 Content of Examinations

Speech E'xaminations. Each speech examination required
about 10 minutes. Students named items on a picture articu-
lation test. repeated erred sounds ire it syllable stimulability
task. produced a spontaneous langt.a;:e sample elicited by
picture's and questions, repeated sentences, and sustained
production of several vowels. The evaluators scored the
subjects' single word articulatory responses as either
correct or incorrect. They also pro. ided numerical sum-
mary rating judgments of the subjects' articulation, rAe,
fluency. voice, dialect, and Os erall communicatix e ae-
quacy. The entire speech sample was audio recorded.

1

fkaring Examination. Pure-ton air conduction thesh-
olds were obtained for each subject in a sound-treated en i

ronment. The thne allotted for each hearing test was ap-
proximatel 5 minutes.

Historical Perspective. As noted, a panel of authorities in
speech, language, and hearing assembled to make recom-
mendations about what should be--and should not be --in.
eluded in the National Speech and He aring Survey ( NSIIS).
Despite the fact that the stirs ey was intended to include the
best current thinking and technolog at the lime (circa
1965-19(36), looking at the data more than 2 decades later
reveals how much the content and methodology of speech
and language evaluation has changed.

Perhaps the most glaring 'onlission- from the test proto-
col was any specific measure of' language. Nevertheless, it
must be remembered that courses in limgnage disorders
were generally not offered in speech pathology curricula iu
the mid - 1960s. Following Chomsky's (1957) seminal work,
psycholinguists were only beginning to publish the early
results of studies in children's acquisition of syntax (e.g..
Brown & Fraser. 196:3). The Northwestern Syntax Screen-
ing Test. the first widely used language test to sample lin-
guistic aspects other than Nr ocabulary, was not published
until 19(;9 (Lee. 19(39). Fortunately. the NSIIS designers
included spontaneous and imitative language samples that
were audio recorded. As a result, a wide variety of' lan-
guage analyses could he performed from the tapes.

By and large, the NSIIS design reflected the best infor-
mation mailable at the time. It certainly sampled the dis-
orders that were of concern to professionals and attempted
to do so as efficiently, objectis ely, and reliably as possible.

1 .2.2 Geographic Scope

A stratified random sampling plan was des eloped to se-
lect students from grades 1-12 who were enrolled in
school districts with populations of at least :300 students.
Potential districts were located in the .18 contiguous states
and the' District of Columbia (excluding Hawaii and
Alaska). The population figure of 300 enabled adequate
sampling of all grades at a locale. In addition, the lower
bound limit excluded only it small number of potential stu-
dents (2.39) (Hull. Mielke, Villeford. & Timmons, 197(i).

School districts meet ing the population criteria were cat-
egorized into one of nine census divisions established by
the U.S. Bureau of Census and then further divided by stu-
dent population into one of five district size groups. The
division by student size was based on school population
data provided by the U.S. Office of Education. By employ-
ing the specific sampling criteria, the in. estig,ators were
able to ensure that the sample was representatix e of those
students enrolled in the public schools of the United States
and the District of Columbia.

i 0
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A total of 100 sampling points were selected for study
purposes SO that approximately .100 students could be eval-
uated from grades 1 1 2 with :3:3 :3.I students screened at
each grade. If a school district did not contain a total of 400
students, it was combined with a district in the immediate
locale. Figure I shows the census regions and sampling
sites that were selected for study purposes. Appendix A
provides a listing of specific cities and towns that were in-
cluded.

.2.:3 Test Environment

l /chile I 'oils Early on, the NSIIS planners determined
that the evaluations should take place in comfortable.
quiet, controlled, and similar environments nationwide.
They decided that using custom-built mobile units would
be the best way to ensure adequate and uniform test envi-
ronments. For these reasons, NSIIS commissioned the Ger-
stnslagei Company in Wooster, Ohio, to design a testing
\ an to be used in the Rocky Mountain region pilot study.
On the basis of this experience, the design was modified to
provide optimal size, sound attenuation characteristics,
and use of space. Figure 2 provides a sketch of the layout of
the mobile units utilized in data collection. Each of the six
vans was equipped with au IAC (Model 401) chamber in
the center for hearing, testing and two speech testing
rooms, one at the front and one at the back. Electricity was
pro' ided by it connection line that could be rolled 010 and
attached to the school's main power supply. Vans had cen-
tral heating and air conditioning capability and carefully
designed equipment to maintain even voltage and current
le \ els and to protect the test equipmet.t from damage.

Test Equiptnent. Hearing tests 'a ere carried out in the
IAC Model 101 sound chambers utilizing Nlaico MA 1 1

audiometers and TDI-1-391 02 earphones in MX -11 /AR
cushions. Audimeters were modified bx the addition of
trim potentiometers to facilitate calibration. Speech sam-
ples were recorded on ( 1000 L Report) reel-to-reel
tape remlers using 5-inch Scotch audio tape reels.

FIGURE I . Nip of the contiguous is state,. and 100 NSIlS sampling
sites located in nine l'.5. census regions (adapted from 111111(1 ;II.,
19711.
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FIGURE . Floor plan sketch of an NSIIS test van.

1.2.-4 Examiners

Surrey Teams. The 2 1 individuals hired to carry out the
actual testing formed six teams. Each team had one coordi-
nator who made contact with each school district and is-
ited each school. After obtaining lists of students, the coor-
dinators randomly selected :3:3-3.4 students per grade and
placed identifying inforniation at the top of individual data
sheets: each subject's number. name, city, state, grade, sex,
age' (in months), school district number, census district
number, and team number. Coordinators generally worked
on the next survey site while the remainder of' the team
members carried out testing at any given location. The
three examiners rotated assignments each day so that two
would test speech and one would test hearing: each assign-
ment lasted a half or full day. In this way, all three exam-
iners performed equal shares of speech and hearing testing.

Training. All of the examiners and coordinators who par-
ticipated in the NSIIS possessed bachelor's or master's de-
grees in speech pathology. Some were new graduates of
training programs; others had been employed as clinicians
for a number of years.

Prior to testing, ich occurred throughout the 1 968-
1 969 school year, the 2 I examiners and coordinators spent
approximately 1 month at Colorado State University in a
specialized training course. Essentially, the training in-
voled detailed briefings on testing and scoring guidelines
and group listening and scoring practice. All the examiners
were required to meet minimum int erjudge and int rajudge
reliability criteria for the speech and hearing measure's.
Additionally, considerable time was necessary to prepare
the teams to operate the vans, calibrate and maintain

2 ASLIA Monograp/m No. 27 1992



equipment, collect and mail data, and carry out other re-
lated acti ities necessary to the project.

At carious times throughout the' school year. project staff
from Colorado State University visited each team on site'
and provided any necessary follow-up training, and infor-
mation. Thos.' visits and (he frequent telephone contacts
also provided necessary psychological support iind inciden-
tal troubleshooting.

Reliability NSIIS project officers considered reliability
of judgments critical in conducting a natic nal survey. Exam-
iners were trained using specially prepared tapes with the
purpose of improving and maintaining both intajudge and
interjudge agreement. For spontaneous speech judgments,
examiners listened to tapes on seven occasions so iiita- and
i.iterjudge comparisons were possible. These were carried
out before (twice), during (four times), and after the testing
(once). Hearing threshold reliability was ..,essed by re-
quiring all three examiners to test one first grader on 2
successive' days at each test site.

1.3 METHOD

1.3.1 Subjects

It all. .:8.88-1 students underwent the testing process.
Subjects represented :37 states and the District of Colum-
bia and we're distributed across all nine census regions. Of
the 38.881 subjects, 51.4'4 were male and .18.6% were
female. The hearing data from 3 I 6 students were deemed
unreliable for various reasons, and the speech data col-
lected from 82 subjects were not included for analysis.
Consequently, hearing threshold data 0.1"V available for
:38,568 students, and speech data are as unable for :38,802
subjects.

I.:3.2 Testing Procedures

spurch.Thc parameters studied during the speech ex altia-
tion included articulation, fluency. and s ()ice. Four types of
speech response's from each subject were evaluated: single
word responses elicited front a standard picture articula-
tion test, repetition of four vowel sounds, connected
speech samples elicited by stimulus pictures or questions,
and sentence repetitions. The order of presentation was
constant for all subjects. Each subject was tape recorded.

After entering the speech testing room, the subject's
name and number were tape recorded. and he /she was first
given the Somid-in-Words subtest of the Goldman-Fristm
Test of Articulation, Experimental Edition (Goldman
Fristoe, 1968). The combined criteria of adult normal
speed' a ml General American Dialect we're the standards
against which examiners were trained to determine devia-
tions of articulation. As the subject named each picture, the
examiner scored a 0 on the data sheet if the sound in ques-
tion was correct. If incorrect, the space' was marked for
later identification. After the completion of the last plate., a
stimulability test was administered for all the inisartien-

12

lated sounds. Initial, medial, or finial word position errors
we're modeled using the neutral vowel /A /. For example, an
error of initial /1/ would Ise modeled as /1a/: an error on
medial /r/ would he presented for imitation Wati /ArA /. If the
stimulated sound was still produced incorrectly, a I was
scored in the space for a nonstimulable error. On the other
hand, if upon stimulation, it was correct, a 2 was scored for
a stimulable error.

Next, each subject was asked to sustain the vowels /i/,
/a/, and /x/. (The design protocol called for at least five'
second productions for each vowel, but some examiners
did not insist on a full five seconds.)

Stimulus materials to evoke' spontaneous speech varied
slightly among age groups, but the format remained con-
stant. The task was to obtain a minimum of 30 seconds of
connected speech. There were two questions for grades
I -6one of the two picture stories from the Sounds-in-
Sentences Goldman-Fristoe Articulation Test for grades
1-3, and two other pictures for grades -6. The subjects
were expected to tell is story about the pictures.Junior high
subjects (grades 7-9) were asked three questions and

own two pictures for storytelling. High school subjects
(grades 10-12) were simply asked four questions. When
necessary, examiners encouraged students to respond by
sueh prompts as "Tell me more." Finally, all subjects were
asked to repeat the same four 10-syllable sentences. For
example', a fifth grader would be asked to tell about his
family and a television program, to make up a story about
two picture's, and to repeat foils- sentences. A senior high
subject would be asked to discuss four questions and to
repeat four sentences. Appendix B provides a complete list
of stimulus materials.

After listening to the entire speech sample, the evaluator
made a number of judgments regarding the quality of' per-
formance based on deviations from a predetermined stan-
dard of speech behavior. These judgments are described in
the following paragraphs.

A judgment of articulation was made front the articula-
tion test and connected speech sample according to the
following criteria: 0 = no deviation, I = mild-to-moderate
deviation. and 2 = severe articulation deviancy. Dialectical
variations such as /dls/ for /Ms/ were typically considered
to be errors and often resulted in a rating of 1. In cases of
any dialect that deviated from Adult General American
(AGA) dialect, a 1 was scored. AGA speakers were scored 0
for dialect.

Deviation in yoke' was rated On a similar :3-point scale
with the' standard being is clear laryngeal tcrie appropriate
ill pitch level for age sex of the subject. Thus, a subject
received a 0. 1, or 2 rating for voice. When a 1 or 2 were
scored, the wa, obliged to score at least one addi-
tional deviancy in three descriptive categories. The first
jodgment was made regarding the type of resets., .e/qual-
it y deviation: none (0), hypernasal or hyponasal (1) ')reath-
Mess (2), and hoarseness (3). The' second judgment re-
ferred to pitch, i.e., normal (0) versus too high or too loss'

(1). The third assessed loudness, i.e., normal (1) versus too
loud or too soft (1).

Fluency and stuttering were scored separately. Accord-
ing to the NSIIS Operations Manual, "fluency" was scored
normal (0) or abnormal (1) if the subject's speech had "dis-

ST. Louis ET AL.: Coexistence to Childers 3



flnencies to the degree that they !were! disrupting to the
overall speech pattern.- -Stuttering- was scored either as
absent (0) or present (11 if t he subject had "seemidars man-
nerisms, tricks, or 'apparent emotional reactions' to dis-
fluencies. Subjects could be scored abnormal for fluency
( I but tint stuttering (0), but the converse was not true., all
stuttering subjects were required to be scored abnormal
(1) for fluency.

The subject's ,isksalcitig rate also was evaluated dichoto-
mously. Zero was scored for normal rates: I represented a
rate that was either too fast or too slow.

Finally, a 1-point scale was used to rate the ()serail ade-
quacs speech samples, referring to intelligibility and taking
into account the subject's articulation, voice, and fluency
as contributors to the total speech pattern. Zero indicated
no deviation from the standard pattern: I indicated mild
impairment in communication: 2. a moderate impairment:
and 3, a severe impairment. A subject was required to be
scred 1. 2. or :3 for overall adequacy if any other abnormal
judgments of articulation. voice, or fluency were noted. (In
spite of this, a few cases in the stirs ey receis ed 0 ratings for
()serail adequacy even w hen outer des iancies were
scored.)

Both forties oldie data sheet are pros ided in Appendix C.
'Flees illustrate that the only other ratings for speech in-
cluded the examiner's nulls ideal number (1, 2, or 3) and a
slot to score a I lithe speech test was for any reason judged
not to be a reliable (or idle!) estimate. of the student's
speech. As noted above, each speech test required approxi-
mately I o minutes,

Hearing Obtaining bilateral, pure-ton, air conduction
thresholds for each child required about 5 minutes. Each
subject was seated so that he could not see the es aluator.
The following procedure was used to determine thresh-
olds.

An initial 1000 -11z tone was presented at 10 dB Ifl, (re:
ISO. 1961) to orient the child to the test stimulus. Follow-
ing his/her response at this les el. the tone intensity was
decreased in successive I 0-dB steps until the child failed to
respond. The stimulus was then increased in 5-dI3 incre-
ments until a responses was once again obtained. This pro-
cedur was repeated until a hearing les el was established at
which the child responded at least 50 ()lilies time. A mini-
mum of three ascents were made to determine threshold.
This phase of testing was intended solely to familiarity the
child with the threshold measurement task, and the value
obtained was not recorded.

For threshold measurements after orientation, the initial
presentation les el was lowered from 10 dB to 2)) dB Iii,. If
a child failed to respond to 20 dB. the stimulus was in-
creased in 20 d13 steps until a response was elicited. Thresh-
old was then obtained musing the ''doss n 10 dB up 5 dI3-
procedure described pre. ionsly. If a child responded at 0
dB three stimulus presentations were made to confirm
this hearing les el. but no effort was made to obtain re-
sponses at lower intensities.

For one-halfolt he children, order of frequent's presenta-
tion was 1000.500,2000,3000. and 1000111: the lek ear
kt as tested first. For the other half. the order of presenta

1 ,AS/IA Monographs

Lion was 3000, 1000, 2000, 500, and 4000 11z, and the
right ear was tested first.

At all frequencies where hearing levels in the child's two
ears differed by 10 dB or more, 86 dB (SPL) of white noise
was supplied to the child's better ear while his poorer ear
was retested. Both masked and unmasked thresholds were
recorded.

Appendix I) includes a list of sariables scored on the data
sheets and numerical possibilities for each. In addition, the
location on the current computer file for each variable is
provided.

1 .. ration

Tape Recorders Twice each clan . the Uher tape recorders
were calibrated by ,tdjusting a potentiometer that modified
the tape speed. The procedure was as follows: A prere-
orded tape of a 10(10 IIz tone was placed on the tape re-
corder and played. Next, the examiner set into sibration a

1000-1Iz tuning fork and adjusted the tape speech until
beats became slow and, es entually, nonexistent. Basically.
this was a -zeroing-in- technique of going above and be-
low the correct match, a procedure nearly identical to tun-
ing a guitar string to a piano note.

Audiometer. Before testing ss as initiated at each site.. an
artificial ear (lludmose. Model HA 106) was used to per-
form an eletroacoustic calibration (re: ISO, 1964 stan-
dards) of audiometer output les el at each frequency. At the
beginning and end of each testing day, audiometer calibra-
tion %AU,: Verified by measuring output levels with a volt-
meter (Simpson. !slodel 715).

As an added precaution. each team had backup equip-
ment that could be used in the es cut of a malfunction. This
allowed testing to continue while damaged eqmpinnt was
sent for repair.

1.3.4 Data Reduction

Data sheets and tapes were carefully checked at the end
of each day. After each site w as finished, the team sorted
and boxed all of the tapes and data sheets and 'nailed true
to Colorado State liniversits .'There, trained key punch spe-
cialists coded the data sheets on computer cards. Later, the.
data were stored on computer tape.. and the cards were
discarded.

1.3.5 Current Status of the' NSIIS I)ata

111 Projet I)iretor Forrest NI. Hull contac'ed
Kenneth 0, St Louis, who had been one of the NSIIS exam-
iners. about obtaining the NSIIS data. They made arrange-
ments to transfer all oldie data to West Virginia University
ss here it is currently stored. A number of studies lease been
carried out with these data and are summarized in Chap-
ter 1.

Our CS contain computer files, data sheets, and
tapes for each subject. In addition, written protocols for
those subject groups that has e been studied can be made
as ailable under special arrangement.

3
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Chapter 2

The National Speech and Hearing Survey: Results

2. 1 RELIABILITY

As noted in Chapter 1. NSIIS examiners listened to and
scored re:, Abilits tapes 011 Se5 ell OCCitSiOlIS: all of these
SC\ ell OC't'atii011S ile.0115 ed two different ratings for the pur
pose of assessing intrajudg agreement. The time inter\ al

betveen the two intrajudg ratings was I (lay for the 15 so
assessments prior to testing and the one assessment after
the stirs es., the inters al was 1 week for the four reliabilih,
checks during the survey proper. Mean percentages of
agreement for interjudge and intrajudge comparisons were
calculated at each time period for articulation. voice, stut-
tering. and Os crall adequacy. The highest is els of reliabii-
its sere ()kers ecl for stuttering, but these high figures

1 O(1` -O certainly were influenced by the fact that a
majority of listeners agreed that most of the subjects sere
not stutterers. The next highest ratings sere for articula-
tion (7504 -.900.,; followed b> overall atictioac. (58(.4
8:3%) and voice (6(i'4 -8-1(7.). Mean intrajudge reliability
vas 79(4, and !WW1 interjudge reliability s5 as 86(7(. Both
inter- and intrajmfge reliability improved over the course
oldie stn's e% .

I3eliabilit5 for audiological measures ssas aSSCSd
011.011010W the SLIM') by has ing, all three examiners at
each site test one first grader 0112 sucessix day. For 6:3
of the 100 Site', for which completed data were available. at
least 9(1`;; of all five thresholds in both ears (ten thresholds)
Made on 2 successie days were within plus or minus 5 dB.
Inter- and intrajudge percentages were nearly equal.
Threshold differences greater than 10 (III at any frequency
\sere obtained in no mote than 3'4, of int erjudge and 1(4 of
intrajudge comparis is, and no discrepancy was greater
than 2(1 dB. Considering the s ariability inherent in thresh-
old measurement and the fact that all reliability subjects
were first graders (ill whom test-retest inconsistencies
were assumed to be most likely), this rigorous test supports
the conclusion that the reported NSIIS bearing thresholds
were reliable.

2.2 PREVALENCE RESULTS

2.2. I Speech

Articulation In the final Grant Report (Hull It al.. I 97(i).
figures Were pros ided for each disorder. and a composite
estimate of prevalence of speech disorders was reported.
Figures 3a-3c show the percentage of subjects in each
grade deterinimd to base What were termed wild, moder-
(Pe, or extreme articulation deviations. The data are plotted
on the same ordinate on these and a number of subsequent
figures so that the graphs can be compared directly for a
visual impression of prevalence. Two patterns can be seen
easily. First, there is a strong developmental effect. i..,

5

14

mam, more artiulators des iations iu the earls lntenta\
grades compared to later grades. Second, males reeis ed
lower ratings than females at nearly es ery level. Os erall,
the mal-to-lemale ratio was 1.8:1. The project ins estiga-
tors reported the prevalence of :trticulation disorders to be
sum of the means of the latter tss o categories: moderate and
extreme des iations. I .(t and 0.9'4 respetis ely. for a total of
1.9(4. This figure is extremely conseryatis e because the
categories for articulation deviance were deri5 ed from
arious combinations of the original ratings of articulation

and o5 ral1 ifiC(111aey.. 0111y those with original articulation
ratings of severe and overall ratings of moderate or SC\ en'
were included. If the mild articulation deviation group.
which includes mild-moderate articulation o,tild moderate
and ses ere os erall adequacy ratings, were added, the preva-
lence figures would jump to 9.0'4'. This figure is higher
than most estimates (Leske. I 98 lb). If the stir\ ev had re-
quired examiners to estimate articulation according to

moderate. or se ere instead of mild-to-moderate or
severe, and if moderate articulation des lances were added.
it is likely that a higher pres alene of articulation disorders
would has e emerged. It would have included the relativel5
mild articulation disorders often obsersed clinically but not
those who ordinarily arc' not considered to warrant treat-
ment.

From tile Goldman-Fristoe Test Articulation results, the
sounds most frequently misartiulated by all males and fe-
males in the moderate and extreme groups are shown in
Table I . The lox/ was excluded front analysis because
about 507 of the total sample said /s5 ill for /hwil;
("wheel.). Common errors included: initial /z/, /s/, /8/. Is/.
and RP: medial /0/ and /8/: and final /r/. Is/. If,t. /tf/, 11/, /1/.
and /g/.

Voice. The results for voice are shown in Figures c.

Again. males receis ed more SeVere ratings than females at
es cry level: the sex ratio was 1.8:1, males to females. As
with articulation. too, a strong, developmental effect
emerged. Results were collapsed for the moderate and ex-
trme voice deviation groups to derive a total pre. alence
estimate of . As was the case for articulation, these
categories were clerk ed by combining the original voice
and overall ratings. If the mild voice deviation categor)
were added. the prevalence would increase to 1(1.2'4.

again, a figure that is higher than most estimates (I). K.
Wilson, I Wi7).

Vocal deviations in loudness, pitch. resonance, and qual-
ity were also scored by examiners. Figure 5 displays per-
centages of males and lemitles who were scored either too
loud or too soft and WO high or too loss. These two catego-
ries are Hearl ideiltieal. For 1011(111S'; and pitch, respe-

ely, the percentages for deviance were 2.57; and 2.6'4
for males, 1.07 and I.17( for females. tiid :3.3% overall.
For both loudness and pitch deviations. females exceeded
males by a ratio of 1.5:1. A total of 15.17 of all subjects

1(i.6% of the males and I 3.57 of the females) were scared
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"moderate articulation des iations." and (c) "extreme articula-
tion deviations.-

for resonance deviations (hvpernasality or hyponasality).
The se \ ratio was 1.3:1, males to females. Breathiness was
scored for 7.5% of males and 14.6% of females for a total of
11.0%. Again, females predominated by a 1.9:1 ratio.
Iloarseness was observed f'or 28.6% of the males, 17.% of
the females. and 23.1% of the total group. For hoarseness,
males were more likely to 1w scored by 1.8:1. No doubt,
these percentages were influenced by the presence of shy-
ness, producing soft, breathy voices as well as colds, aller-
gies. and the 1968-1969 Asian Hu epidemic. resulting in
hoarseness. For voice, it is interesting also that females
were more likely than males to he deviant for the variables
of loudness, pitch, and breathiness.

Stuttering, Fluency. and Rate Subjects were rated for the
presence of abnormal fluency and stuttering. Both judg-

6 ASIA Monographs

ments were necessary for stuttering. Figure 6 shows the
results for stuttering. The uneven decline from 1st through
12th grades suggests that although the prevalence of stut-
tering declines, there are small reversals in the trend at
grades 5 and 7-9. The male-to-female sex ratio was 3.1:1,
very close to the often reported :3:1 ratio (Bloodstein,
1987). The total prevalence was 0.8% (1.2% of the males
and (1. I% of the females).

Figure 7 shows the results for abnormal fluency that was
not stuttering. Prevalence results were .9(7 for males,
2.57 for females. and :3.7% for all subjects. The sex ratio
here was 2.1:1. These individuals are quite likely to mani-
fest other speech and language problems as will lw seen in
Chapter 4. Rate of speech, i.e.. too fast or two slow. was
scored as well. Of the males tested. 1.3% . of females, 0.8% ,
and, of the total sample. 1.1'4 were considered deviant for
rate. The sex ratio was 1.6:1, males to females.
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TABLE 1. Most common single articulation errors in moderate and
extreme articulation (lex iation groups.

Alm/emir Se cc

Rank Erma le Male Frrnalc

I- -0
s- -0-

:3 -0- -LI
-tf -0- -f 4
-r -If -r

ti

-f- -f- -0-

-0-
9 -j

In -g -g -1

Dialect. Any dialect that deviated from the Adult Gen-
eral American dialect was identified. Forty-eight percent
of the sample was rated as having a dialect, split almost
equally between males and females. There were no sur-
prises in the regional distribution of the percentage of sub-
jects not using the Adult General American dialect. In the
Rocky Mountain and Pacific areas, the prevalenes were
:3% -5%, in the Midwest, 117 -29%, in the Northeast and
New England areas, 19% -62%, in the South and Southeast
areas. 82% -91% . The figures correspond to the common
assumptions about the prevalence of the distribution of
various dialects around the United States.

2.2.2 Hearing

A total of :38,568 students provided hearing test results
judged as -reliable- by NSIIS evaluators. In the following
analysis, an ear was designated as hearing impaired when
the as 'rage of pure-tone thresholds at 500, 1000, and
2000 II, exceeded 25 dB [IL.

Figure 8a presents the sum of unilateral and bilateral
hearing,-loss prevalence statistics for each grade level and
for all students in the NSIIS sample. First graders showed
the highest prevalence of hearing impairment. Prevalence
was sharply lower in the second grade and showed a gradu-
ally progressive decline through the elementary school

40
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for the NSIIS sample
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FIGURE 6. Percentage of subjects with stuttering hy grade level
and sex for the NSIIS sample.

years. In the seventh grade, hearing-loss prevalence again
showed is relatisely large drop but then remained Eddy
stable throughout the higher grade levels. Overall, .63%
of the schoolchildren tested in the NSIIS had PTA's greater
than 25 dB HI, in one or both ears.

The percentage of children with bilateral hearing impair-
ment is shown ill Figure Si). The prevalence of bilateral
losses ranged from 1.8% (first grade) to 0.22% (ninth
grade). In total, 0.73% of schoolchildren ill the NSIIS sam-
ple had PTA's greater than 25 dB I-IL ill their better ear.

Unilateral losses were 1110re common than bilateral im-
pairments at all grade levels of the NSIIS sample. Figure Sc
presents a detailed breakdown of these prevalence statis-
tics. It shows that the hearing of :3.71% of first graders was
impaired in one ear. Over the remaining elementary school
years, the pre\ alence of unilateral losses declined to
around 2% by the sixth grade. In grades 7-12, the preva-
lence of unilateral impairments ranged from 0.9% (grade
1 1) to 1.63% (grade 9). For grades 1 through 12 combined,
the overall prevalence of unilateral impairment was 1,97.

2.2.3 Summary

Overall, the NSIIS ins estigators reported a 5.7% preva-
lence for speech disorders (including articulation, voice,
and stuttering) and 2.6% for hearing impairments. A sub-
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FIGURE. 7. Percentage of mlbjectc with abnormal Iltlein.x and rate
b- sex for the NSIIS sample
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FIct'RE Ma. St). and Sc. Percentage of subjects by grade level and
for the entire NSIIS sample with (a) hearing loss in one or both
ears, 00 hearing loss in both ears. and (c) hearing loss in one ear.

stantial SC' IreCI from I I, to :3 times as many males as fe-
males, cl sacterized most of the results. This suggests that
boys are generally more at risk for the entire range of
speech and hearing disorders than girls. Most disorders also
showed a des elopnlental pattern, with the greatest degree
of impairment at grade I and the least at grade 12. In some
cases, such as the drop between first, second, and third
grades for articulation. t he decline is precipitous, suggest-
ing the role of maturation.

2. :3 COEXISTENCE RESULTS
2.:3.1 Speech

Arlietrialion. Previously unreported computer printouts
of the NSIIS data were inspected to determine the degree

, AS/IA Monographs

to which examiners scored subjects with multiple devia-
tions. Printouts were available for all combinations of rat-
ings for articulation. voice, stuttering and overall for the
:38.802 usable subjects. (A detailed table showing these re-
sults are provided in Appendix E.) One-third (:33.6%) of
the sample was rated as having deviancy in articulation.
(Obviously, only a fraction of these was judged to be disor-
dered.) As seen in Figure 9. of these 13.0 :38 individuals.
41.79; were "pure.- that is, without coexisting deviance of
oice and stuttering. Nearly 5 7% had coexisting voice de-

viations. 10 times more with mild-moderate voice devia-
tions than severe des iations. Less than 17 of the articula-
tion deviant group had associated stuttering of stuttering
and voice deviations, 0.6 and 0.97, respectively.

As noted earlier (see Figures 3a-3c), there were develop-
mental factors involved in the prevalence of articulation
disorders. Those subjects with "pure" articulation devian-
cies are shown in Figure 10a as a function of grade: those
with coexisting voice and/or stuttering des iancies are dis-
played in Figure 1 Oh. Percentages reflect the proportion of
total children in each grade scored. Regression lines are
included for these two distributions to further illustrate
that the two groups reflect different des elopmental pat-
terns. The regression lines are linear and visibly provide a
better fit for the -pure- group than the coexisting group.
In fact, the data in Figure 101) are better fit with a logrith-
mic function = 0.07); however, the regression lines pro-
ided were used solely to illustrate the difference between

the groups. Thera are approximately twice as Many articula-
tion deviations with coexisting stuttering or voice involve-
ment as "pure- misarticulators in grade I. 20.57 versus
42.0%. The prevalence of the coexistence group declines
much more dramatically than that for the -pure- group
such that by grades 9 and 10 the prevalences are approxi-
mately equal. By grade 12. there are fewer coexistence
subjects (lm about 209; ). In fact, the two traces in Figure's
10a and lob suggest that the two groups are quite similar in
grades 5-1 2 but markedly dissimilar in grades 1-4. This
suggests that those factors responsible for articulation de-
viance accompanied by other communicative disorders in
the early grades become /evs potent throughout the school
years at a faster rate developmentally than factors that re-

NSHS ARTICULATION DATA

PURE VOICE STUT VOICE & STUT
COEXISTENCE

FIGURE Pcreentage, of subjects with pure articulation de\iations
%erste, those with coexisting deiations of sole(' and stuttering in
the NSIIS %ample.
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FIGURES 1 (la and 10b. Percentage of subjects b grade. hs (.1 in the
NSIIS sample %kith a line of best fit with (a) pure articulation dis-
orders and (h) coexisting articulation disorders.

duce the prevalence of articulation de\ iance as the sole
disorder.

Voice. Half (49.97) of the total NSIIS sample was scored
deviant for s °ice in some Way (V Figure 1 I 1. Of these
19,376 subjects, 60.5%* were -pure. and 38.1 '4 had coex-
isting articulation problems. with nearly 14 times as many
with mild-moderate as se\ ere, and less than 1% with asso-
ciated problems with stuttering (0.57) or articulation and
stuttering (0.(i7).

De\ elopmentally. voice deviant subjects with and with-
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FIGURES 12a and 12b. Percentage of subjects b\ grade level in the
NSIIS sample ith a line of best fit with (a) purr voice disorders
and (b) coexisting \Gk.(' disorders.

out coexisting articulation and stuttering deviancies are
quite different as seem in Figures 12a and 1 21). The "pure-
voice group increases front about 207 in the 1st grade up
to about 30% by the 3rd grade and remains at that level
through the 12th grade. By contrast, the coexistence group
shows a decline throughout the school years. In fact, this
cut's (' is practically identical to the parallel curve for art icu
'talon because., by far, the greatest number of subjects with
coexisting deviancies were those scored with mild-moder-
ate articulation and mild-moderat voice. This combina-
tion. alone. accounts for 16.3% of the total NSIIS sample. It
should be noted that most of these subjects would be so
mild as not to be considered disordered in a clinical sense.
Still, the degree of overlap between articulation and voice
in these subjects is striking.

Stuttering. Only 0.8%, or :320, of the total sample were
stutterers. Figure 13 reveals that only 14.1% of these were
"pure,- 21.67 with articulation only, 27.5% with voice
only, and :36.67 with articulation and voice. In all cases,
there were more associated mild-moderate articulation or
voice ratings than severe ratings. .3 tinleS 1110IV than when
either one was rated severe and 14 times more than when
both received severe ratings.

Developmentally, the -pure- stutterers versus those
with coexisting articulation or voice profiles are different
(Figures 1 Ia and 1.11)). Increasing from zero in grade 1 to
0.127 in grade. 2. the "pure- group remains quite stable,
throughout the school years. This pattern contrasts to an

ST. LOUIS El' Al..: Coeistene in Children 9



NSHS STUTTERING DATA

PURE ARTIC 4. VOICE+ ARTIC & VOICE
COEXISTENCE

FecuttE 1:3. Percentage of subjects with pure stuttering sersus
those' with coexisting deviations of articulation and soice in the
NSHS sample.

uneven but fairl steady decline throughout in the coexist-
ing group, from over 1 (4 in the early elementary years
down to 0.31% in grade 12.

Summary. -Pure- disorders comprised approximately
-10% of the total articulation deviant group, 60% of the
voice deviant group, and 15% of the stutterers. This leads
to the conclusion that many, if not most, of the NSFIS sub-
jects with deviant speech production had more than one
clinical category involved. Moreover, we can conclude, ten-
tatively, that stutterers are most likely to have coexisting
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orders and (I) cue isting stuttering disorders.
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disorders. followed by those with articulation disorders,
and finally by indis iduals with voice disorders.

2.3.2 Hearing

Data collected in the NSIIS (Hull et al., 1976) provide a
wealth of raw, unpublished information on the speech of
schoolchildren with a wide range of bearing abilities. The
preliminary analyses presented herein were conducted by
partitioning the NSHS sample into three categories of bear-
ing sensitivity and computing the prevalence of other cone-
1111111katiVe problems for each hearing category. The signifi-
cance of differences among categories was then tested us-
ing chi-square.

Subjects were assigned to a hearing level category ac-
cording to their best car pure-tone average (PTA), com-
puted by averaging thresholds at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz.
Significant hearing impairment was indicated by PTAs
greater than 25 dB HL ir1 the better ear: 16-25 dB HL was
defined as the region of slight hearing impairment. This
stratification placed 855 and :367 children in the slight and
significant hearing impairment categories, respectively. A
total of 37,275 children in the NSHS sample had good
hearing, with PTAs in the range from 0-15 d13 HL.

Articulation. Figure 15 shows the percentage of children
in the entire NSIIS sample (ALL) and in each hearing level
category who were rated as leaving mild-to-moderate or se-
sere articulation deviance. Both Cie prevalence and sever-
ity of deviant articulation increased as degree of hearing
impairment increased. It is important to note that even
among children with only slightly decreased hearing, artic-
ulation problems were far more M11111011 than in the NSHS
sample as a whole. According to the chi-square analysis,
these differences are significant (x2 ( -I) = 286.24: p
< .001).

Voice. The percentage of children whose voice deviance
was rated as mild-to-moderate or severe is presented in Fig-
ure 16. Ot er (i0% of children with slight or significant
hearing impairment had some degree of voice deviance,
compared with 50% prevalence in the' NSHS sample as a
whole. Interestingl , the prevalence of voice deviance
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VOICE DEVIANCE
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FIGURE. I (i. Percentage of subjects in the NSIIS sample iAI.I.1 and
in each hearing ItsIesol category ssith mild-to-moderate or ses (-re
\Mee des lance.

ALL

among children with slight hearing hopairment w as ir-
utility the same as in the significant hearing loss group.
Howes er, the proportion of children with severe voice de-

.viane increased progressively as hearing sensitix ity de-
clined. Again, these differences are significant tx= ( I)

181.66: < .0011.
Stuttering Figure I 7 shows the prealence of stutterers

in each hearing category and for the NSIIS sample as a
For children with good hearing or slightly de-

creased thresholds, stuttering was 110 more or less common
than it was for the entire NSFIS sample. of S 110111 ().S2::
sere stutterers. In contrast. the stuttering prevalence was
substantially higher in the significant hearing loss category.
I lowever, these prevalences are' based on a s ery small num-
ber of cases. Of :38,197 subjects in the NSIIS, complete
hearing data were tsvailable On 3 1 5 of :32(1 total stutterers.
and only six of these stutterers had significant hearing im-
pairment. Because of these small numbers, the hi-square
analysis indicates that the prevalence of stuttering is not
significantly different among hearing categories, and no fur-
ther analysis of stuttering among children with hearing, im-
pairment was pursued (x2 (2) = 168: p > .(15).

Coexistence of Deriant Voice and Articulation Treating
articulation or voice as singular, independent s uriahles ig-
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FIGURE 17 Percentage of subjects sigh stuttering in the NSIIS
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FIGURES 15a. I atid 18e. Percentage of subjects with (a) good
hearing. (b) slight hearing impairment. and (1 significant hearing
impairment. who shins eel no speech des lance (NONE). pure articu-
lation des iations (ARTIC), pure \ de's lati011ti (VOICE). and
coexisting art iculation-s Mee des lance Severit of the (1(,,iation is

indiatcd in the legend. vItere «iexisting disorders differed in
SVNerity, the degree ()ides lance imild-moderate or se's ere) is indi-
cated first for articulation. then for s °ice.

nores the fact that the speech oldie children in the NSIIS
sample with decreased hearing most commonly showed
coexisting voice and articulation problems. as noted ear-
lier. This is illustrated in the following three figure's, ss hich
contrast the prevalence of pure articulation, pure soice,
and coexisting articulation-s nice deviance for children
with good hearing (Figure 1 8a). slight hearing impairment
(Figure 15b), and significant hearing loss (Figure I 8c).
More than one-third of children with slight or significant
hearing loss had speech problems characterized by it combi-
nation of' articulation and x oice anomlies, whereas the
pre\ alence among children with good hearing was only
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18%. In contrast, the pi 'valence of pure articulation de-
\lance showed little change across the three categories of
hearing level. Pure voice deviance actually had a higher
overall prevalence among children with good hearing,
(:30.6%) than in groups with slight or significant hearing
loss (29.3% and 2,3.1%, respectively).

Orerall Adequacy of Speech. Although speech intelligi-
bilit may not be seriously affected by isolated articulation
or voice errors, intelligibility is likely to he degraded when
articulation and voice parameters are both deviant. This
hypothesis finds general support in NSIIS examiners' sum-
mary judgments of the overall adequacy of each child's
speech. The percentage of children with mild, moderate,
and severe impairment of overall speech adequacy is enu-
merated in Figure 19. Fower than 20% of children with
slight or significant hearing impairment had speech judged
to he adequately intelligible, z.ompared with 35'); in the
NSHS sample as a whole. The proportion of children with

IMPAIRED OVERALL ADEQUACY

El MILD
MODERATE
SEVERE

0 -15 16-25 >25
PTA (dB HL)

ALL

FIGURE 19. Percentage of subjects in the NSIIS sample (ALL) and
in each hearing lest.] category with mild. moderate. or sesere im-
pairment of ()serail speech adequacy.

12 ASHA Monographs

moderate or severe speech problems increased progres-
sively with degree of hearing loss. Differences among cate-
gories are significant (x2 (6) = 400.16, p < .001).

Implications. Because it is Well known that children with
even mild hearing losses are more likely to demonstrate
articulation disorders (e.g., Markides, 1970: Oiler & Kel-
ley, 1974: C. R. Smith, 197:5: West & Weber, 1974). the
high prevalence of articulation deviance shown in Figure
1.5 is not unexpected. However, disordered voice charac-
teristics are ordinarily associated only with deaf speakers,
and not those with less severe hearing impairment (J. M.
Davis & I lardick, 1981: Jensema, Karchmer, & Trybus,
1978: Seyfried, Hutchinson, & L. L. Smith, 1 989). A major
finding of the preceding analysis is that children in the
NSHS sample with decreased hearing were most likely to
show a combination of both articulation and voice prob-
lems. The relatively high prevalence of these disorders
cannot be attributed to the inclusion of deaf speakers
among students with hearing impairment in the NSHS sam-
ple. Of the :368 children with significant bearing impair-
ment, only 31 had pure-tone as erages poorer than 70 dB
IIL in the better ear, while the degree of loss was mild (40
dB HL or better) in the great majority of cases. Further-
more, the communication skills of all subjects in the NSHS
sample were sufficient to permit their attendance at a regu-
lar school.

The that children with hearing thresholds in the 16-
'25 di) range also show a relatively high pre \ alence of
coexis..ng articulation and \ oice problems is particularly
noteworthy. In recent years, researchers have investigated
the possible relationship between delayed speech and lan-
guage des elopment and slight hearing impairment asso-
ciated with chronic otitis media (for reviews, see }lapin,
1979: Hasenstab, 1989). The NSIIS results presented here
indicate that aspects of speech production ma\ indeed be
affected by slightly depressed hearing sensitivity.
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Chapter 3

Coexistence of Communication Disorders: Review of the Literature

:3.1 PURPOSE AND OVERVIEW

The issue of coexistence of communication disorders is

not new , as the rex iew presented in this chapter illustrates.
Before re iewing the West Virginia UM ersity studies uti-
lizing the NSIIS database. we belies ed it necessary to sum-

marize research that has documented coexistence of com-
munication disorders within various primary disorder
groups or the population in general. The chapter is exten-
sive and includes information that might be considered tan-
gentially related to the issue of coexistence, such as speech
and language of children with otitis media. Nevertheless.
we concluded that it was important to summarize the avail-
able research in one place.

:3.2 COEXISTENCE IN
ARTICULATION AND

LANGUAGE DISORDERS

Tliis rev jell w ill stimmari7e those studies that have exam-
ined coexistence in SlIbietS With articulation disorders'
and language impairment of unknown etiology (Aram &
Kanthi. 1982: Bernthal & Bankson. 19SS: Winitz. 1969).
There are two different perspectives from which this type
of information is available. In one instance. ins estigators

has e selected subjects with articulation disorders and stud-
ied them to identifs any potential coexisting problems. Ar-
ticulation disorder was the primary diagnostic entity with
the other disorders secondary to it. On the other hand.
some investigators have examined individuals with lan-
guage impairment and identified articulation disorders as a
secondar category in their shetne. The it tat erial to IN' re-

x messed will include both perspectives: how es yr. primary

emphasis will be directed to the former.

3.2.1 Articulation and Language Disorders

Winitz (19691 conducted a critical review of im estiga-

tions that studied the coexistence of articulation disorders
and other language impairment. Tlw results of the ins esti-
gations sarid as to the association between cinimunica-
tion dimensions. Some of the ins estigattions showed rela-

tionships between articulation disorders and serious lan-
guage parameters (E. A. Da is. 19.37: House & Johnson.
1937): others found none fl'edinak. 1919). Winitz felt
that future research should des clop potheses regarding
the interrelationships between phonology and the other

' It should be noted that the term phoindoljea/ disorder is the
term curl-ends used. and there is justification for its use in contem-

poran. disc.ussioly, Woke. Howe\ cr. the majorii ()loud
is resiesscd herein used the term articulation disorder: that no-
menclature w ill he maintained in this section.
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components of language. That is. there was no hypothetical
direction in which ins ystigators could formulate studs
methodology and interpret their results.

An early stud conducted by Schneiderman (1955) pro
sided data to indicate that schoolchildren with aticulatioe
disorders also showed decrements in language skills. She

studied the articulation and language skills of 70 first-grade
children and found that as articulation errors increased, lan-

guage performance scores decreased for her study group.
In another experiment. Vandemark and Mann (1965) exam-
ined the expressis e language skills of 50 children ss ith artic-
ulation disorders and 50 matched controls. The children
xs ith articulation disorders ranged in age front (years:

months) to 1:3:6. All scored at or below the cutoff score for
8-yea -old children on the Screening, Test of the Templin
Darley Tests of Articulation (Templin & Darley. 1960). An
expressive language sample was elicited. and measures of
length. complexity. and vocabulary diversity were ob-
tained. The results indicated that the subjects with articula-

tion disorders had significantly lower structural complexity
scores than matched normals.

Morley (1965) reported the results of a large study
wherein she studied the speech development of children
from approximately 1.000 families in England. In summar-

izing the data. Morley indicated that some of the children
with articulation disorders presented a coexisting language
disorder. The actual number of subjects show ing such
coexisting deficits was not available from the report The
presence of it language disorder was said to interfere with
the is aluation of expressis e phonology.

Shriner, Holloway. and Dimiloff ( 9(19) examined the lan-

guage skills of :3(1 children who were described as has Mg,

sex ere articulation disorders. Enrolled in grades 1-3. the
children were matched with an equal number of controls. A

language sample was collected from each subject and a
number of structural analyses undertaken. Results indi
rated that significant differences existed with respect to
length of utterance. grammatical completeness, and com-

plexity.
Whitaker. Loper. and Pollio (1970) identified a group of

children with articulation disorders and compared them
ss ith normal controls on a number of different tasks inlud-
ing word association. metalinguistic awareness, and Sell-

tence imitation. The subjects ranged in age from 6:1 to 7:7.

The articulation-disordered group showed poorer group
performance on all measures that were used.

Although most investigations base focused on one or
more aspects of expressise language. Marquardt and Sax-

man (1972) studied the receptixe language skills of a group

of childreti with articulation deficits and compared them to
normal subjects. Thirty children with articulation disorders
and :30 normal speakers who ranged in age from 5:(i to 6:7

ss ere administered the Carrow Auditory Test for Language
Comprehension iCarrow, 19691. The articulation-disor-
dered group exhibited significantly lower scores on the test



than the normal spe.tking group. In a separate ins-estiga-
tiem, Saxman and Miller (1973) used the sante study popula-
tion and es aluated short-term memory and imitatis e lan-
guage skill', The groups (lid not differ with respect to digit
and random w ord recall tasks. but significant differences in
terms of sentence recall were found. the differential

uiee across tasks interpreted by the authors as
support for the position that the poorer performance of the
articulation group could he attributed to deficiencies in lin-
guistic ability rather than short term nirnor.

In a large longitudinal Al( est igalion "ren1Plin (1973)
racked 1'33 hildren's acqaisit ion of articulation and lan-
guage. She reported paralle' elopment of the acquisi-
tion of sarirms grammatical morphemes. using lierko's
(195S) test. and consonants. measured Its a standardized
articulation test. this was true for children from preschool
throuelit the fourth grade who were inferior to ti.e... 7th
percntile). or superior to (i.e.., tistlt percentile.) children
ss Ito manifested as crag(' performance (i.e. 56th percen-
tile.). In other words. children is ho were behind, or pre-
oious. (0Lnp:wed to as erage performance out articulation
measures during preschool maintained their retailse posi-
tion with respect to their peers through $', sears. Those
starting the lowest were also the lowest during the fourth
grade: those who were 111051 ,advanced during preschool
continued to excel at grade four. Significands the sante
pattern ss as true for morphological des elopment ;end a num-
ber of other measures, including intelligence, spelling. and
reading. Children selected fur stinittlabilits and specific
misarticulation of r or Is had morphological scores
similar to the 50''' percentile group.

Panagos and his associates (Panagos & Prelock.
Panagos. t Mich. 1979: Schimmel'. l'anagos. &
Klic h. 1975) carried out a number of studies that examined
relationships betsveen phonology and language structure.
The experimenters used a series of imitatise production
tasks that included differing levels of phonological and
grarnmatical complexity.

For example Selimairch it al. (1978) had nine preschool
children with articulation disorders imitate phrases and dif-
ferent sentence type's. Tho results indicated that the chil-
dren made significantly more errors in the sentence con-
texts, suggesting that syntactic complexity may influence.
;trtictilators production. Pittiagos it al. (1979) used a simi-
lar experimental format and des iced production tasks that
aried with respect to grammatical structure, syllabic

strticture. ;Ind word position. A total of 17 youngsters be e
tsveen the ages of 1:8 and 6:S participated in the investiga-
tion. Subjects were required to imitate words zinc' sen-
tences across 11 target consonants. Thc :.,ithors found sig-
nificant effects for grammatical structure and syllable
structure. but not for is reel position. Their data suggest that
both grammatical and articulators factors may affect the
prodmtion capabilities of children with articulation dis
orders.

The final stud in this series ss as conducted by Panagos
and Prelock r 1982). and syllabic stnict etre and grammatical
structure were again s :tried. Subjects \sere required to imi-
tate a series of sentence stimuli. Their It) subrets showed
decrements in performance that s ;tried as ;t function of
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both phonological composition and grammatical structure.
The authors concluded that both -top-down and bottom-
up processing strategies were employed, suggesting that
both are important to speech production. Moreover, the
data demonstrate the hi-directional relationship that exists
befweeti language and articulation. The synergism alluded
to by Panagos and Ilk associates is similar to positions that
have been articulated by others (Shriner et al,. 19(19).

The series of studies just reviewed by Panagos and his
group represent an effort to study particular subsystems of
language and phonology rather than to compare subjects
on global measures. This shift, which began during the past
15 years, has continued with other investigators exploring,
various subsystems in order to describe the population of
children is ith articulation disorders and focus on specific
interactions between phonology and other language. sub-
systems

For example. Paul and Shriberg (1982) examined the ar-
ticulation and expressis e sv otax of :10 children with articula-
tion disorders ranging in age from 4:1 to 8:6. Continuous
speech samples were analyzed to quantify articulation pro-
cesses and patterns of ss ittactic development. The results
indicated patterns of differential performance for the artic-
ulation and syntactic measures. Approximately 66% of the
subjects exhibited some form of syntactic delay, and us er
5014 had problems in the productis e use of some grammati-
cal morphemes due to articulation disorders.

Shriberg and his associates (Shriberg, Kwiatkoss ski. Best,
Ilengst. & Terselic-Weber. 1986) carried out a retrospec-
tive studs that included 11.1 children with articulation dis-
orders. The subjects. who ranged in age from 2:10 to 9:7,
underwent comprehensise assessment utilizing the diag-
nostic schema developed by Shriberg and Kwiatkowski
(198). Their descriptive classification included subsets of
causal correlate categories such ies speech mechanism, cog-
nitive- linguistic performance and pssehosoeial variables.
Ratings in the cognitive-linguistic ategor indicated that
over 50(.4- of subjects were rated as exhibiting sonic lair
guage ins ohs eminent. although their primary referral was de-
layed ;trticulation des elopment.

Shrib. and Kwiatkowski (1988) examined the educa-
tional histories of 36 schoolchildren who had receis eel ther-
apy during their preschool years for articulation disorders.
A number of' thy children required special educatiomil ser-
ices upon entering school. Speech and language. profiles

of the. children indicated that approximately 70% of the
subjects presented initial articulation and language dis-
orders.

Lewis Ekelman. ouch Aram (1989) conducted a familial
study of children is ith severe articulation disorders.
Twenty children vv ith severe imparrincti and their siblings
were compared to '20 controls rind their siblings on a bat-
tery of articulation. language, and motor measures. The ex-
perimental subjects and their siblings demonstrated poorer
performance on the battery of measures employed, gener-
ally exhibiting deficits in both receptis e and expressive lan-
guage measures.

In a similar sent. Lewis ( 1990) presented the case histo-
ries of 'Mir children is ho had severe articulation disorders
and had participated in t he prey ions study. Family histories
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resealed speech and language manifestations in the parents
and siblings oldie four subjects. The subjects' communica
tion profiles were characterized by a ses ere phonological
deficit and concomitant language disorder. The familial as-
sociation suggested a genetic basis to the conimunie.ation
deficits observed.

An additional inethodologic procedure, svhich has been
used to study children articulation disorders, invols eel
the utilization of (luster (Arndt, Shelton, Johnson. & Furr.
1977) and factor analysis procedures (rolcNiitt & I Iiiniavan.
1984) to identify specific subgroups. Subgroups of subjects
can then be identified within the larger population of chil-
dren svith articulation disorders. Arndt et al. (1977) es abl-
ated total of 98 subjects between the ages of S:() and 9:6
50.110 showed fund articulation impairment in the produe.-
lion of /s/, ir,', or both. 'Ti)( . SilbjeCtS were given a battery of
It) tests, which included measures Of language, oral struc-
ture, oral form recognition, auditory processing. school
achievement, and other reles ant measures. One of the sub-
groups. svhich contained 26 subjects, showed overall defi-
cits on the language measures that were administered.
Fs en though these participants were mildly ins-oh:ed. a
subgroup with coexisting language impairment was identi-
fied.

McNutt and 'Immix an (1981) also utilized multi\ ariate
analysis \Yid' groups 460 articulation-disordered children,
representing a wide range of seserity , and :39 control sub-
jects, ages S to 12 years. The subjects were gisl'll a bat terx
of measures that sampled articulation. language. auditorx
processing and memory. and oral sensory behaviors. A fac-
tor rulalysis was carried out, and 12 subgroups of subjects
were identified. Two of die subgroups shoos ed eleficiene:it.s
in laiwalag performance as assessed by the various tests
that \Yen. administered.

A number of ins estigations have identified children ss ith
articulation disorders and studied them with respect to a
number of different language variables. In some cases a
number of nonarticidatory s ariables also has(' been used so
that the population or childreil syith articadrition disorders
might be specified more clearly. In most studies rev iessed,
an association betsveen articulation deficits and language
deficits has been identified. Shelton and Mclieynolds
(1979) have suggested that y ()ringer children with se\ ene
articulation disorders are likely- to display concomitant lan-
guage problems; hosvever, the studies res iess:ed snuggest
that older children also may show coexisting articulation
and language disorders. The relationship is not on a one to
ell basis, but the reported coexistence is substantial.

:3.2.2 Language and Articulation Disorders

his estigators so ho has(' studied language disorders in
children and other related aiables has(' reported coexis-
tence. (hinagos. 1971): howeser, the nature of the articula-
tion disorder is generalls not clearly specified. Undoud

(Ilk is because of the research direction. Leonard
(1979) carried out a critical re. less of the literature in
\Odell he discussed a number of abiding issues that has t.
been esamined in language disorders research. ()Ile of

those issues. articulation and language inpairment, so ati pre-
sented along with r('lesant research investigations. In sum-
mary, Leonard indicated that resean..11 to data was gener-
ally in the form of case study re-ports and that the data indi-
cate that many children \yid) language impairments
experience problems in articulation des elopment. Ile fur-
ther stated that the articulation problems identified to date
suggest that the deficit is quantitatise iu nature...That is. the
articulation processes are similar to those observed ill the,
productions of younger children who do not exhibit Ian-
guag. impairment (Leonard, 1982; Leonard, Nesvh)ff, &
Mesalani, 1980).

A comparative study conducted by NI-nyilk (196I) ein-
ployet1 a generative transformational model of grammar to
identify the expressis e language structure's of 10 children
svith articulation disorders 10 matched, normal con-
trols. The children were preschool age. and they were each
engaged in three different language-elicitation tasks. The
author found that the children with :el-neutrino!) disorder',
used fewer transformations and exhibited more restricted
grammatical forms than the normal subjects. The articula-
tion abilities of the disordered group \sere not specified,
but the author suggested a pattern olomission and substitu-
tion errors for phonemes in the fricative. stop, and liquid
categories.

N1enyuk and Looney (1 972) used the same imitation par-
adigm described pees ioudv, and they 6(1 their subjects
Produce act is c-dcclarali c. iml)crati e. ilogali`c. and ques-
tion sentences. Subjects also were required to repeat a sec-
ond set that ss as constructed to evaluate the articulatory
sequences ory,ordc in sentences. Study groups included 1:3
language' - impaired children. 6:2 years of zip.. and 1:3

matched younger children in a control group. 1:2 years old.
Prior to carry bug out die repetition tasks, the language-im-
paired subjects \sere administered at 76-item rerticulat ion
test. The number of articulatory errors ranged from (1 to
10. The results favored the Younger controls on both oldie

sentence repetition tasks. Vioreos cr. experimental subjects
sylio experienced the most problems with the Selltellee rep-
etition tasks. also had the. most problems \s it repetitions of
the s arious articulatory sequences.

Aram and Nation (1980) conducted a retrospectise study
whereby they identified 63 school children who had been
diagnosed so Oh language impairment ith preschoolers. Two
speech-language pathologists examined their records and
rated seen speech-language dimensions along a 5-point
rating, scale. A stirs ex svas also sent to the parents and
teachers of the children to determine if communication
problems continued. Their findings indicated that articula-
tion impairment receis eel one Of the highest negatis e rat-
ings by the speech- language pathologists. NIoreos cr. ap-
proximately 51)(:4 oldie parents and teachers indicated that
the articulation impairment continued.

A case stink report by Samples and I ( 1 955) detailed
the speech rind language histories of six siblings bets', een
the ages of .5 and 11 ears and suggested the possibility of a
genetic basis contributing to the deficits noted. The sub-
jects in question were adl receiving stirs ices for their com-
munication disor ders. and all had concomitant speech and
language disorders. Phonological process analysis svas
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carried out with each during a 5-% ear stud% per iod. The
number of processes identified ranged from 7 to 10: the
in% estigators noted little iniprm emnt in the articulation of
the siblings at the termination of the in% estigation.

shery (1985) reported data on 71 children who had
been diagnosed as ha% ing a language impairment and re-
ceix ed treatment. The children included preschool. pri-
mary. and middle-school pa rticipants. l'erformane data
were collected on ognitise functioning, language produc-
tion and comprehension, auditory processing, oral motor
integrit%, speech production. and academic IS el. The
o%erall performance data show that approximately 75(X- of
the subjecs had some type of articulation disorder. and
8.1e4 exhibited stuttering or %nice problems. These data
are consistent %%lilt that reported from other im est igations.
and flirt he:' extend the (.1)exist mice of language and articada-
tion deficits to older children not generally included in
such in% esti 1,:ttions. In addition. the inclusion of other
speech (limo der% in the studs group pros ides further es i-
dene oldie coexistence of speech and language disorders.

A familial study of children %%Rh language inyairinent
5% as undertaken by Neils and Aram (1 )S6) to determine if
speech and language disorders showed a higher incidene
in the population. Se. (nay four languag, -impaired chil-
dren and :3(i controls %%ere identified. Subjects ranged in
age 10111) 1:1) to 5:11 . Questionnaires \Nen prepared .incl
completed 1)% the families of both groups. The results indi-
cated that the families of the hinguage-impaired had a
higher incidence of speech and language disorders than the
controls. Some of the respondents reported affected relit-
t i% es %vith ()existing deficits that included :articulation and
la)guage.

A longitudinal ins estigation conducted by 'Bishop and
F,(Imundson (1987) examined the language status of hil-
dren at ages 1. 1.5. and 5.5 years. The in% est 'gators identi-
fied 88 children \%11() had some form of language impair-
ment and conipared their performance to a group of normal
controls. Inspection of their test data indicated that a large
number of (11(4 languag,e-impaied subjects had an articula-
tion disorder. Group percentages of articulation im e-

ment at each sanyling time were, in order, 71(4, 55`;4. and
:3 '1 of the language-impaired subjects.

Yreliminar% data from the San 1)iego Longitudinal Study
()I' specific det.elopmental language impairment were re-
ported by Tallal, floss, and Curtiss (1989). The authors
found that families with children with language impair-
ment reported a higher incidence of affected relati% (, 1111111
matched children in the control group. In their subject test
performance data; user (i()Yr of the 76 language impaired
subjects had a concomitant articulation disorder.

Sonic investigations of children with language impair-
ment base used large groups and then used intiltiariate
statistical methods to identify subgroups (Aram & Nation.
1975; \Volk's, Nlosc()% itch, & Kinsho)ue. 1980). just as
had been sumunarized previously in the :II-He'd:0nm dis-
orders literature (Arndt et al., 1977; 1\1Nititt & Ifamavan,
1981).

Aram and Nation (1975) used such :t procedure and con
(holed a factor anal% sis ssith 17 langalage impaired cluil
drew who ranged in age from :3: to 6:11. Each subject was

gi% en a battery of 11 langnage tests that were selected to
pros kir information in regard to comprehension, produc-
tion. and sm:dies. The ins estigators identified 6 subgroups
of children 551111 differed oil the dimensions esamined. Al-

though all subjects did not e\liibit articulation disorders. I

of the 6 subgroups or a total of 28 subjects did.
Wolfns et :d.. (198(b also investigated the hypothesis of

subgroups ss ithin the general population of language -in)-
paired children. Their subjects consisted of 19 children
with language impairment between the ages of 1: I and 7:6.
Each child %vas (5 011 measures that examined s%
lactic skills, semantic. knows ledge, articulation, syllable se-
quencing, ability. and digit span."Flirough the use oldiscrim-
Mani analysis statistical procedures, the authors identified

o groups of subjects. One group consisted of those sub-
jects ssho %very characterized 1)% deficits in expressive s%11-
t,o, and articulation with satisfactory comprehension skills.
The other group exhibited defiiertcies in the areas of ex-
pressi% e and recepti%e syntax. semantics, articulation

:11)(1 digit span reproduction. The second
group had expressi% e articulation deficits. but not to the
extent of the first group.

Hatpin and Allen (cited in Aram & Nation, 1982) carried
out an unpublished ins esligation: llte ult'lliodologY al-
lowed for the identification of subgroups of lang,tiage-ini-
paired children. The ins estigators found four distinct
groups ill' a number of sii10 Ix's. As with the Pro\ it)os
studies cited. Ilapin and Allen loomd at number of children
in the groups and subtypes that had 'irticulation deficits.
Although articulation deficits were not characteristic of all
subjects. 1111111\ did bane such inyairment.

The language-based studies re% sewed suggest rather con-
vincing,1% that coexistence among articrlation and language
is substantial. If both research perspectix es are examined,
(tile finds that the tss'o %%stems are intert%\ Med. but the es
act nature of the relationship still has not been specified at
this time. Alain and Kainhi (1982) conducted a critical re-
% lett. of the existing literature arid concluded that current
theoretical perspecti% es and research to date are inade-
quate (0 explain 1.11 interaction 1)1.1\\ een articulation and
language. They feel that one should examine present theo-
etical positions set.% carefully because the two might he
separate domains and the interaction more of a surface-
level productise phenomena rather than a reflection of un-
derlying linguistic processes. Other imestigators (H.

Sclusvartz. Leonard. Folger. & \Vilc.ox. 1980) also have spec-
ulated that articulation :irld other aspects of language are
related but separate entities. Assessment must attend to
orauinitant disorders. and remdiation should consist of
an integrated approlh for those who exhibit invol% (Anent
in both (!(mains (Leonard. Nlill(r. 13r(wvii, 1980).

:3 . :3 COEXISTENCE IN
VOICE DISORDERS

The literature bearing directly on the coexistence or
other disorders w ith spice disorders is sparse. In a stud% of
leacher referral abilities. James and E. 13. Cooper (1966)
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reported the results of a speech clinician's screening of 718
third graders in 30 classrooms. One- third (2-12) were diag-
nosed ss ith s arious spetli problems. Slightly more than
half of the 1:5 Youngsters 5010 %%sere judged to hasp Yoiec
disorders (51(4) also had coexisting articulation disorders.
It is interesting to note that teachers svere..12 accurate in
identifying this group as compared to 10'7 for children
with voice disorders alone. It is tempting to speculate that
this is because voice disorders art' frequently os erlooked
(e.g.. Boone & NIcFalane, 1988), and teachers, in fact,
%ken' noticing the articulatory irregularities of these hil-
dren's speech.

Warr- Lipper. NIShea, and Leeper (1979) studied a
middle-school population to determine the incidence of
various disorders: 51'4 had socal disorders, :mei all addi-
tional (3'7, manic este(' combined soie and articulation dis-
orders. In a study referred to in the previous section, Shri-
berg et al. (198(3) found -moderate to ses ere" coexisting
()ice. involvement in .53`7 Of 90 -speech-delayed chil-

dren- vs ith problems." An itdditional
were considered to !lase a "questionable or mild- coexist-
ing spice conponent.

There is widespread speculation that voice disorders. par-
ticularly Ito:a rseness. ot11(1 be related to mild hearing loss.
Of course. the reason is that upper respiratory infections
often are !elated to acute or chronic laryngitis as svell as
middle -eau' infections ('Miller & Madison, 1118 Senturia
F. 13. Wilson. 19(18: IA'arr-Leeper et al., 1979).

3. 1 COEXISTENCE IN
STUTTERING AND DISFLUENCY

In this section. we consicle,- preyalent..e figures among,
stutterers for coexisting: comintmiatis c disorders. Ileview
of the roles ant data are numerous (e.g., Andrews, Craig.
Fes er, lioddinott, Howie. & Neilson. 1983: I3loodstein
1987; Couture, 1990b; llonizie & Lindsay, 198 I; Nippold.
199(1; Starkweather, 1987; Wall & ers. 1982, 1981).
Not surprisingly, studies are difficult to compare because
of differences in populations sampled, criteria for dis-
orders, and stirs ey methodologies. Nevertheless, the es i-
(knee is quite clear that stutterers are likely to manifest
higher than normal pr\ alences for OtNistillg conrmutica-
tise disorders, which range front modest to dramatic. The
folios% ing res less: considers the as ailable research first from
the perspective of reports from memory and then from i1C-
tual testing by an obsers cr.

3.1.1 Studies Based on Recall or Case Files

Berry (19:38) analyzed medical records of approximately
250 stutterers and nonstutterers resealing marked differ-
ences in the age of first words with stutterers delayed by 7
months. I)atit obtained from about 6()`: of these. subjects
indicated that the ages at syllih individuals outside the fam-
ily could miderstinid the children again shosved marked re-
tardation of the stutterers (:3(i months) compared to con-
trols (21 months).

In a series of three monumental ins estig,ations at the UM-
\ ersity of' loss a on the onset of stuttering Marley. 1955:
Johnson. 1955: Johnson and Associates, 1959) stuttering
('hilt , en and their parents were compard to nonstuttering
controls and their parents. Study I contained 16 pairs of
triads (i.e., child, mother. and father), Study II, 50 pairs:
and Study III, 150 pairs. The studies consisted primarily of'
standardized and tionstandarcli.fed tests and inters it.sys
with the parents, but there VslI'l it fess tests of the children
(i.e.. intelligence ittid handedness measures). The data re-
ported here were from parental inters iesys. In Study I
(Johnson, 1955), the reported age of first words and first
se'ntenc'es were identical for the stutterers :Ind tionstut-
furrs, medians of 12 itnd 20 months. respectis ely. In Study
II (1)arley. 1955), stutterers sver 1-2 months behind the
tionstuttercrs on the ages of first words and first sentences.
'Moreover, in Study: II. as erage ages for both stutterers and
noustutterers were sonless hat losver for age of first ssorci
(b). I --2 months) and higher for first sentences (by 5 -7
months) than in Study I, most likely because parents in
Study II were reporting ages of children \Om were an aver-
age of 5 years older than those in the previous ins est iga-
tion. This highlights the difficulty: in obtaining sand des el-
opmental :to data from interviews. According to the
mothers in Study III (Johnson and Associates, 1959), stut-
terers' mean ages for first words were 10.9 months com-
pared to 1(1.8 months for tionstlitterers. Analogous means
for first sentences were 22 anti 1 months, respectively.

These studies suggest that stutterers and nonstutterers
:tre spry similar in terms of the onset of spoken language.
By contrast there were marked differences in the reported
pres:alence of -speech defects- in Studies II and III. Using
the mean of*tnot hers' and fathers' reports. the percentages
of stutterers in the two studies s % ho were said to manifest
"lisping." "other itrtitilatory defects,- :Ind -stuttering
and articulators: defect- were I 10:4 and respec-
tively (Johnson and Associates 1959, Appendix A. p. 5(i).
Control subjects' totals for these defects were 1.0(4 and
3.0`. .2

liloodstein (1958) itnals-zed case files for 108 s oung stut-
terers s\ to entered the Brooklyn College Speec.hitnel IIear-
ing Center betsveen 1950 and 19.5.5. ()Tic-third of these
subjects were described its "late talkers" by their parents.
-Many- of the children had defective articulation; in fact.
"several- had been referred to the clinic for misarticula-
tion.lind a "fess had been es ;dilated prior to the stuttering
onset for infantile :trticulation (13loodstein. 1958. p. 21).
Five children began to stutter while being treated for mis-
articulations. Kent and Williams (1963) reported a similar
finding in which former stutterers in the second grade were
more likely than nonstutterers to lias:e a history: of articula
tion disorders. From the opposite perspectise. Horowitz.
(1965) reported that of it sample of articulation disor-
dered children had symptoms of stuttering.

In a large longitudinal study in Newcastle Upon 'Tyne,

The figures for studs III (lifter from those reported Blood
stein (1987, p. 220). ss hich were I. .Old 7 _3' -. respectisel)..
for stutterers and nonstutterers.
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England. stutterers were identified by speech-language
therapists and social workers ( "health visitors-1. As part of
that studs, Morley (1965) compared 29 stutterers xx ith 111
nonstutterers. In sharp contrast to the aforementioned
Iowa studies, the ages of first words. as reported bx
mothers. were 15 sersus 12 mouths for the stutterers and
nonstutterers. respectively. The same pattern emerged for
age of first 2-3 word phrases. w ith means of 24 months
\ ersus 19 Mouths.

Morlex highlighted the coexistence of stuttering and ar
ticulation disorders. In 37 stutterers, including 21 who had
stuttered longer than 6 months. She pointed out that 18
(49`Tlof the children were articulatory defeats e at age 3:9
and that half of these (21'4) were unintelligible. This 50(4
sic coexistence figure for stutterers compared to 31(4 for
the controls. At age 6 ears, nearly 257 of the stutterers
still had articulatory defects.

Data from parents 480 oung stutterers and 80 nonstut-
terers from the same city in England indicated that the
former group was approximately 1 months behind the lat-
ter in the average age of first phrase (Andrews & Harris,
19(i 1). Twent) -three percent of the stutterers. compared
to 8`7( of those in the control group also had a history of
abnormal articulation. Both of these differences were sta-
tistically significant. In Egx pt. Okasha. Bishry, Kamel, and
Hassan (197 1) queried mothers regarding the age of first
sentences of 79 stutterers and SO controls. Stutterers were
reportedlx delayed compared to the nonstutterers.

Van Riper' (1971. 1982) proposed a t..polog,y of stutter-
ing de. elopment consisting of' foe different -tracks- of
des elopment. He identified 11e4 of the case files he exam-
ined as examples of "Track II- stutterers. This group had
delayed speech and language. articulatory difficulties, and
other es idence of organic involvement. Van Riper sug-
gested strong similarities between this group and clutterers
(Weiss, 1961). At least two attempts have been made to
lassil> stutterers according to Track II, and both utilized

coexisting articulation and language disorders to do so.
Daly (1951) reported that 21'4 of a sample of 135 stut-
terers. ages 8-20 years, could be placed into Track II.
Ninet) -sex en percent of this subgroup of stutterers were
reported to blase language delay and 85(4 had a history of
articulation impairment (58'4 at the time of testing). In
Norway. Press (1981) carried out detailed analyses of 100
16- to 21-year-old stutterers and reported that 18(4 of his
subjects could be classified as Track II stutterers. The same
percentage ( !-V,7; ) was reported by parents to base been

ed in I:nig-nage des elopment (age of first word after 2
yeals, age of talking in sentences after 3 years, or lia\ing
articulation problems after 6 year's).

NI. Cooper (1979) reported that approximatelx one-third
of the :300 stntterers whom he had treated also had coexist-
ing spice disorders. He expressed the belief that these
were typically secondary to the clients' stuttering.

Two related studies of elementary school-age children
(Guilin:in & Springer. 1980. McKnight & ( ;ullin:,n, 1987)
reported that 55'4 and 11(4 of stuttering subjects, respec-
tively. bad other clinically significant speech. language.
and;or learning disorders. Data on the presence of these
coexisting problems sere obtained either from the sub-

jets' referring clinicians or their records of special educa-
tion services. In the 1980 study, 15`4 of the 20 stutterers,
age 5- I 1 years, had coexisting articulation disorders: 15%
had coexisting language disorders: and 15% had both articu-
lation <uul language disorders. Of the 17 stutterers in the
1987 study. 6-12 \ ears. old \ 2 (12'7() were reported to
have coexisting articulation disorders, I of these in combi-
nation with a learning disability. The remaining stuttering
group with other problems were being treated concur-
rently for learning and /or academic difficulties.

From questionnaires of' 358 school clinicians regarding
their caseloads. Blood and Seidel. (19811 analyzed the re-
sults of 1,060 stutterers. Coexisting articulation disorders
were present in 16(4. language disorders in I 0%, aryl \ nice
disorders in 1`4 of these subjects. An additional 2`4 had
cleft palates or other speech. language. or hearing dis-
orders.

Seider. Gladst len. and Kidd ( I 982) carefully analyzed a
group of se\ end hundred stutterers and their siblings for
other speech or language problems. They found that 201
stutterers did not differ significantly from their same-sex
siblings on tin' subjects' or parents' memories of whether
their language onset was -early,- "normal,- or "late-
(Seider et al., 1982, p. 483). Queries were also analyzed
from a sample of 831 stutterers and 914 nonstuttering

relati \ e to "any speech problem other than stutter-
ing." Coexisting articulation disorders were reported for
S 4 of the stutterers and 5`'i of the siblings. "Language
problems- were reported for 2Y and 1(7i of' the stutterers
and siblings. respecti\ ely (Seider et al., 1982, p. 455)) The
authors found trends-but nonsignificant differences-for
more coexisting problems in stutterers with positive family
histories of stuttering, persistent (versus recovered) stut-
tering, and "late" versus -early" or "average- talkers.
There was no difference for males xersus females.

Homzie, Lindsay, Simpson, and Hasenstab (1988) sur-
veyed 190 adults stutterers from two national self-help or-
ganizations described as being above average in educa-
tional achieyenient. Delayed language was recalled for
19'4. and articulation disorders in of the sample.

The literature just reviewed illustrates clearly the prob-
lems inherent in recall studies. The sort of question asked,
the memory and awareness of the respondent, the time
elapsed since the alleged event all affect the outcome. For
example. in the Seider et al. (1982) in\ estigation, it is likely
that the low percentages for language problems are due in
large part to the fact that adult stutterers, who comprised a
major portion of the sample, would he unaware of early
language problems or late talking. In addition. it is likely
that nonstuttering ''speech problems- reported by sub-
jects might not be classified as language disorders. Ne\ er-
theless. these studies strongly suggest that stutterers often
do has(' coexisting ummunieatke problems.

3.1.2 Studies Based on Testing

McDowell (1925) examined the spontaneous speech of
:3:3 pairs of elementary school-age stutterers and nonstut-

These fivaires are inorretl reported b Seider et al. (198:21
in T.1.1, tp..1(i3). apparentl because of errors in rounding and
con\ ersion to pt.rcentages.
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tvrrs and determined their articulation skills. The mean
error rate for stutterers was 19% compared to 16(4 for the
controls. This difference. though small, Was statistically sig-
nificant. Using articulation tests. Schindler (1955) reported
a similar ins estig,ation of children throughout grades 1-12.
Forty-nine percent of the 126 stutterers had -some type of
articulation error." in sharp contrast to 15% of the 252
nonstutterers.

In the longitudinal study in Newcastle, Upon Tyne, En-
gland, referred to in the previous section, Morley (1965)
reported thatfetcer stutterers than nonstutterers had articu-
lation errors at 3 and 4 years of age. 50% versus 58%. and
25% sersus respectiely. The reverse was true at 6
years. such that articulatory errors were present in 144 of
the stutterers and 5(1 of the nonstutterers.

E. Silverman and D. E. Williams (19(i 7) utilized a sponta-
neous language sampling technique to compare the lan-
guage structures of 22 kindergarten and first-grade stut-
terers with their matched controls group. Stutterers were
statistically inferior to nonstutterers on the number of 1-
word responses. How much this was due to truncated pat-
terns of speaking learned by the stutterers cannot be deter-
mined. They were also inferior. yet nonsignificantly so. for
four (ether language structural measures, including mean
length of utterance. A similar, unpublished study of :30
matched pairs of school-age stutterers and nonstutterers
revealed no significant differences on any of the same lan-
guage measures (Peters, 1968). Williams was also ins olved
in another investigation of coexisting articulation disorders
with stutterers (D. E. Williams & F. Silverman, 1968). In
this study. the spontaneous speech of 11.5 matched pairs of
subjects from kindergarten to grade 9 were analyzed for
consistent articulatory distortions, omissions, and substitu-
tions. More stutterers than nonstutterers manifested con-
sistent misarticulations. *more so at lower than upper
grades. In all. 2I% of the stutterers had articulation errors
compared to 9% of the nonstutterers.

Perozzi and Kunz(' (1969) matched 2(1 stuttering and
nonstuttering second and third graders and compared their
performance on receptive and expressis e language tests.
Scores for the two groups were nearly identical on a pic-
ture N ocabulary test, mean length of utterance, and a struc-
tural complexity score. The authors did observe a signifi-
cant ads ant age of control over experimental subjects on a
visual subtest of the Illinois Test of Psydmlinguisti Abili-
ties (ITPA) (Kirk & McCarthy, 1961). By contrast, D. E.
Willi,uns. Melrose, and Woods (1969) administered a o-
abulary test to 400 sixth graders: 1(1(1 stutterers. and 300

nonstutterers and found the stutterers to be an average of
7', months delayed.

Nitima (1971) compared 1:3 "highly fluent- with 1:3

disflucnt- 4- year -olds who, importantly. were not
diagnosed as stutterers. Using a transformational analyses
of language samples. he found that the "highly disfluent"
group used relatisel more single-based transformat
but few er double-based transformations than the -highly
fluent- group. From the reverse perspective, Caldwell
(1971) found that nonstuttering .I- year -olds with lower
scores on comprehension tests were more disfluent than
those, with higher scores. Berryman and Kools (1975)

'r.

fOund that 92 nonstuttering first graders' disfluencies did
not correlate' with listener judgments of language develop-
ment. Neither did disfluencies correlate with Developmen-
tal Sentence Scores (DSS) (Lee, 1974) of :30 4- to 8-year
olds (Haynes & Hood, 1977). Other investigations have
shown a relationship between children's increased dis-
fluencies as the level of language complexity increase's
(Colburn & Nlysak, 1982a, 1982b; Delov & Gregory,
197:3; Gordon. 1982; Haynes & Hood, 1978; Pearl &
Bernthal, 1980).

An interesting study by Merits-Patterson and Reed
(1981) compared the frequency of disfluencies of 18 lan-
guage-delayed children, ages 4-6, half in therapy and half
not in therapy, with a control group. The two experimental
groups were roughly equivalent on language measures, and
both far below the normals, but the group in therapy had
nearly twice as many disfluencies as the nontherapy lan-
guage-delayed group and the controls. These latter two
groups were practically the same for disfluencies.

A. Williams and Marks (1972) compared 28 5- to 9-year-
old stuttering children on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test (PPVT) (Dunn, 1965) and the ITPA (Kirk &
McCarthy. 1961), Subjects were constrained to have nor-
mal hearing and articulation. The group was above average
on the PPVT, with the mean IQ being 106. Mean scores
were not reported for the ITPA, although, when suhtests
for individual subjects Were compared to their overall lan-
guage ages, various subtests were higher than average (i.e..
auditory vocal association and vocal encoding), and others
were lower (i.e., auditory vocal sequencing). Stocker and
Parker (1977) found preschool and elementary school-
aged stutterers to be no different from control group
members on the auditory sequential memory subtest of a
later s ersion of the ITPA (Kirk, McCarthy. & Kirk, 1968)
but to be :3 years behind the control group on the auditors'
attention span for related syllables subtest of the Detroit
Test of Learning Aptitude (H. J. Baker & Leland, 1967).

In twee related investigations, Daly and A. Smith (1976)
and I)al Kimbarow, and A. Smith (1977) administered
comprehensive neuropsyhological evaluations to -45 and

stutterers. Twenty-five percent of the total group were
isolated as leaving articulation disorders or learning disabili-
ties. Moreover, this subgroup with associated articulation
or learning problems were more severe than the remaining
subjects who (lid not have such problems.

Murray and Reed (1977) found that seven preschool
stutterers were inferior to matched controls on two stan-
dardized language tests. Similarly, Kline and Starkweather
(1979) reported that young stutterers had reduced recep-
tive and expressive language skills compared to nonstut-
term's. Hall (1977) described two severely language-im-
paired elementary schoolchildren who began to stutter
during language therapy. Interestingly. both of these chil-
dren had coexisting articulation disorders, and one had a
mild hearing loss.

G. D. Riley and J. Riley (1979) described a component
model of stuttering, in which stuttering is often associated
with other components.' They reported that
:31(.4 of their young stutterers manifested coexisting sen-
tnce formulation disorders, and 69% bad oral motor dis-
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orders. including 33% who manifested articulation dis-
orders.

Wstby (1979) compared kindergarten stutterers to
highly disfluent (but nonstuttering) and typically disfluent
children on DSS scores and other standardized tests. There
were no significant differences on language complexity on
the I)SS, but stutterers and highly disfluent nonstutterers
were inferior to control group members on the number of
grammatical errors and scores on the PP\ T.

In a syntactic study of the spontaneous speech of four
matched pairs of 5- to 6-year-old stutterers and controls,
considerable intersubjet variability was observed Ina, in
general, "stutterers used simpler, less mature language
than the nonstutterers- (Wall, 1980, p. :349). In this study.
children who were referred to the clinic for articulation or
language problems were excluded. In South Africa. Pit luk
(1982) found that there were not important differences be-
tween a small group of 9- to 11-year-old stutterers and
their control group members on an expressixe language
test.

Thompson (1983) reported on two groups of school-age
stutterers in Ohio (N :31 and N = 17). These children
were tested by the author and other SLPs. Only :31(4 hao
no "suspected deficits" in coexisting areas (including- artic-
ulation, suite, language. auditors memory, and breath on-
tol). The following percentages represent those stutterers
with coexisting disorders: articulation--42:1:: language
:37`4 (syntax-- 1`4, semantics-- 1`, performatises---277(,
:Ind word retries al--2`41: and voice-- 29`.

In a Norwegian study mentioned previously, Preus
(1981) found 9(7( of a group of 100 16- to 21-year-old stut-
terers to has e articulatory defects on a word-articulation
test. Moreox er, :32`;ii manifested signs of cluttering (fast
speech rate. omission of sounds or syllables as in slurring.
or "jumbled- or "insufficiently programmed- syntactic
structures).

Meyers and Freeman (1 985) compared 12 pairs of stut-
tering and nonstuttering boys between the ages of 1 and
years. All subjects scored within 1 standard des iation be-
low the Mean On standardized speech and language tests.
Ex en so. stutterers were lower than control group
members on the Templin-barley Screening Test of Articu-
lation (Templin & Darley. 1969), with mean scores 436.9
Versus -16.3, respectixelx . Mean Receptive Vocabulary
Scores on the PPVT-R (Dunn & Dunn, 1981) were also
low er for stutterers (100.8) than nonstutterers (110.1). Al-
though not reported by the authors, I tests carried out on
individual subject scores revealed that stutterers were sig-
Itifiantly \Norse than controls for both measures. Seven of
tile stutterers were labeled severe and fix e moderate. Tem-
plin-Darley scores for sex ere stutterers were about the
same as scores for moderate stutterers. :37. I versus :36.6.
However. PPVT-R scores were lower, though not signifi-
cantly so, for the severe stutterers (98.3) than moderate
stutterers (1(11.2). As noted, these mean scores for tests
were not reported lox the authors, but mean difference on
mean length of utterance in words (MIA') and mean length
for the longest fluent utterances (MLLFV) were included.
Nonsignificant trends for longer utterances from sex ere
stutterers to moderate stutterers to control group members

were observed. However, statistically significant differ -
ences between all groups were present for MLLFU. Values
for M1.11 were, respectively. :3.7:3, :3.90, and 4.50: analo-
gous means for MLLFU were 5.:39, 7.55. and 10.13. To-
gether, these results suggest that, even in a carefully de-
signed study in which language and articulation are con-
trolled, stutterers are more likely to manifest coexisting
communicative deficits than nonstutterers.

Byrd and E. B. Cooper (1989) administered the Test of
Language Development Primary (TOLD-P) (Newcomer &
Hammill, 1 982) and the Test of Auditory Comprehension
of Language-Revised (TACL-R) (Carrow-Woolfolk, 1985)
to 16 stutterers, ages 5 to 9. Comparing subject scores with
normative samples from the tests, stutterers were approxi-
mately at their expected age level for the TACL-R (2
months below their mean chronological age of 7:-1). Bx con-
trast, they were 10 months delayed on the TOLD-P, listed
as an expressive language test. The latter difference was
statistically significant.

Molt (1990) reported a study of 5-year-old stutterers in
which a sample of stutterers uncontaminated by other coin-
Municative disorders was desired. To obtain 5 experimen-
tal subjects. the author mentioned in passing that 17 young
stutterers were screened and 12 excluded. Five of the 12
excluded stutterers had articulation disorders: I had lan-
guage disorders: 2 manifested neurological problems: and
I had a hearing loss. In other words. 7 I'4 of the stutterers
the author screened had coexisting communicatix e dis-
orders.

:3.3 COEXISTENCE IN
HEARING DISORDERS

:3.3.1 Severe-Profound Hearing Impaimnt

The inability to hear presents a formidable. often insur-
mountable, impediment to the acquisition of verbal speech
and language. To say that the speech of children with se-
x ere-profound hearing impairment demonstrates coexist-
ing disorders of articulation, voice. and language is, per-
haps. an cis ersimplifiation. Volumes have been 'written to
describe rbal communication problems of' students at
schools for the deaf (e.g., Calvert and Sib eman, 1975:
Ling, 1989). These obserx ations. based on the institutional-
ized deal may not be directly pertinent to a discussion of
the NSIIS results because user 90`4 of hearing-impaired
subjects in the NSIIS sample had no more than a moderate
degree of IOSS. However, a brief delineation of the physio-
logical and acoustical dimensions of speech that experi-
mnts has e shown to he affected by deafness may provide a
starting point for future research into the high prevalence
of coexisting articulation and x ()ie des lance among hear-
ing-impaired subjects in the ;NHS.

Articulation and Voice Deviance. The deviant breathing
patterns. phonation, and articulation of chiloren ss ith se-
ere-profound hearing impairment all have its erlapping ef-

fects on their speech production.
Faulty coordination of breathing and speaking is a Ronk-
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mental :rror of speech production often associated with
deafness. Speakers may produce only a few syllables per
breath. breathe in the Middle of words or phrases. or es en
attempt to speak ss hile inhaling. Measurements of respira-
tory aerodynamics document the inefficient use of pulmo-
nary air by speakers with ses ere-profound hearing impair-
ment (Forney & !Ikon. 1977: Hutchinson & L. L. Smith,
1976: Hutchinson, L. L. Smith. Kornhauser. D. S. Beasley
& I). Beasles . 1978: Whitehead, 1983). Aberrant airflow
rate', has(' also been observed (luring production of frica
tine consonants (Whitehead & Barefoot. 1983). Faulty
breathing patterns disrupt the normal rhythm of speech
and contribute to slow speaking rates (Forner & II ixon,
1977: Osberger & Les RI, 1979).

Difficulty controlling socal fold tension, subglottal air
pressure. and the extent of glottal closure also results in
abberations of phonation that manifest in a s ariety of errors
produced by speakers with severe-profound hearing im-
pairment, such as almorinaHs high vocal pitch, poor control
of vocal loudness. local fry. and diplophonia (Angelocci,
Kopp. & Holbrook. 1961: Monsen. Engebretson, & Ve-
mula. 19791. Des 'ant phonation of this sort contributes to
the perception that the spice quality of deaf children is
-tense.- -flat,- -breaths .- -throaty,- or -harsh- (Cal-
ed. 1962: Fortier & Ilion. 19771.
Prosodic aspects of deaf speech are also affected by poor

control of phonation. The inability to produce normal pat
terns of fundamental frequency and intensity alterations
results in distorted intonation, inappropriate or inadequate
use of stress. and prolongation of syllables (John & Ho-
warth, 1965: Monsen, 1979: Monsen et al., 1979: Os-
bergr & Les itt, 1979).

Production of the risible features of articulation are least
affected bs severe-profound hearing impairment. For this
reason, the bilabial consonants. the glides, and /1/ and /s.,'
are more likely to be produced correctly. whereas errors
are most common for the palatal and alveolar fricatives. the
affricates, and /9/ (Markides, 1970; Nober, 1967: C. R.
Smith. 19751. Errors of omission are most (.00011011. fol-
lowed by substitution and distortion misartiulations.
Errors are about equally likely in the initial or medial posi-
tion. but final position errors are far more common (C. R.
Smith, 1975). Consonant production is also affected by
poor coordination of phonation with articulation, resulting
in inappropriate soicing of' voiceless consona nts. and s ice

ersa (Gold, 1980: Nlarkides, 1970: Nober. 1967: C. R.
Smith, 1975).

Children with severe- profound hearing impairment also
misarticulate vowels and diphthongs. Their poor vowel ar-
ticulation, for the most part, is associated with attempts to
produce different sowels by making only minimal changes
in the position and mos enlent of the articulators. This is
especially true of the tongue, which often e's a neu-
tral position and mos es only slightly as different vowels are
produced. Spectralls this -neutrabiation of sowels-
(Hudgins and Numbers. 1912) is evidenced by a second
Formant frequency that changes little from vowel to
Bowel (Angelocci et al., 1964: Monsen, 1978, 198:3). Many

owel sounds produced by deaf speakers cannot be readils
identified as any particular phonem (C. R. Smith. 197.5).

30

In addition to faults production of individual phonemes.
speakers with se% ere-profound hearing impairment also
bas e difficulty coordinating articulator s. transitions from
one phoneme to the nest. and articulation caries little with
changes in phonemic context (e.g., Monsen, 1 97 I: Tye-
Murray, 1987; Whitehead & Jones. 1978).

Analyses of the speech of the hearing impaired provide.
perhaps. the hest es idence that errors arbitrarily dichoto-
mized as ''s nice- or -articulation- deviance are often re-
flections of the same disordered speech process. For i»-
stance. variables that measure articulators skill, particu-
larly s oice onset-times for stop consonant production and
rowel formant frequencies, correlate much more highly
ssith speech intelligibility than do prosodic variables
(Metz, Samar. Mikis etti. Sit ler. & Whitehead, 1985: Metz.
Schiavetti, Samar, & Sit ler. I 990: Monsen, 1978: Parkhurst
& Levitt. 1975: C. R. Smith. 1975). Howes er, the effects of
poor control of phonation and abnormal rowel resonances
will almost certainly be apparent in the suprasegmental
soicecha racteristic's ofspeakers with unintelligible articula-
tion. The interrelation between articulation and voice de-
s lance in speakers with severe - profound hearing loss is
clearly demonstrated in a study of :30 students at Central
Institute for the Deaf. which found a correlation between
speech intelligibility scores and listeners' evaluations of
soice quality of 0.91. This near-perfect relationship led the
author to obsers e that -intelligible talkers have good oie
quality and the unintelligible talkers hale relati ely poor
voice quality- (Monsen. 1983. p. 13).

Language The literature on language characteristics of
hearing-impaired children is voluminous. Kretshmer and
Kretshmer (19781 pros ids a comprehensive discussion of
this topic. and more concise review s are as ailable in J. Ni.
Davis & Hardick (1981) and Seyfried ('t al. (1989). The
work of Quigley and his associates (e.g., Russell, Quigley.
& Power. 1976; Quigley. Wilbur. Power. Montinelli, &
Steinkamp. 197(3) represents the most definitive studies
as ailable on the syntax employed by the deaf. The essence
of this information is summarized below.

Severels delayed vocabulary development is characteris-
tic of children with severe-profound hearing loss. General
vocabulary knowledge increases with age, but at a much
slower rate than in normally hearing children. The vocabu-
lary of a normal child grows systematically and globally
from exposure to natural language experiences. In contrast,
a deaf child's acquisition of new vocabulary depends
largely 011 what has been taught. Consequently. children
with severe- profound hearing impairment generally show
an erratic pattern of word knowledge, relatisely advanced
in areas emphasized by the teaching curriculum. severely
delayed in others. They also deumnstrate special difficulty
understanding the multiple meanings of words. and the sub-
tle, semantic differences associated with using a word in
different contexts.

Severe-profound hearing loss seriously impairs the ac-
quisition of grammatical rules for use in comprehension
and expression of spoken and written language. Children
with this degree of impairment tend to adhere to simple
subject-verb-object sentence structures. and may nes er
learn to use some complex sentence forms correctly. The
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sentences they produce contain zi high proportion Of nouns
and verbs, while function words are commonly omitted. As
a consequence of their limited knowledge of English syn-
tax, children with severe-profound hearing impairment
'nay produce agrammatial sentences and misinterpret
complex sentences presented to them.

Thus. the development of English language skills is se-
verely delayed in children with sever-profound hearing
impairment. and their acquisition of new skills proceeds
slowly Furthermore, at about 12 years of age, most deaf
children appear to reach a plateau beyond which little, if
any growth in knowledge of English socabulary and gram-
mar occurs.

3.5.2 Mild - Moderate Hearing Impairment

Because the great majority of hearing- impaired children
in the NSIIS sample had no more than a moderate loss, a
review of the literature on the speech and language skills of
this population is particularly pertinent. Unfortunately, re-
search in this area is limited.

Articulation and Voice Deriane Research on the speech
of children with severe-profound hearing impairment has
repeatedly demonstrated a high correlation between de-
s lance of speech and degree of hearing loss (e.g., Markides.
1970: Metz, et al.. 1985: Monson, 1978: C. R. Smith.
1975). It is tempting to extrapolate from these data that the
relation between speech deviance and hearing loss repre-
sents a continuum in which children with lesser degrees of
hearing impairment have correspondingly better speech.
Although research findings are limited. the as ailable data
do not support this hypothesis. Apparently. the speech of
children with mild-moderate hearing impairment hears lit-
tle resemblance to that produced by the more severely
hearing impaired.

In-depth phonological analyses of a few children with
mild-moderate hearing impairment indicated that, al-
though their development is delayed. they acquire and use
speech sounds in the same order as normally hearing hil-
dren (Oiler & Kelley. 1971: West & Weber, 1974).

In his study of speech characteristics and intelligibility of
hearing,-impaired children. Markides (1970) included a
group of 27 "partially-bearing- children. with a -mean
hearing loss'' of 57 dB (reference not specified). All chil-
dren were either 7 or 9 sears old. Articulation test results
indicated that these children rarels inisarticulated sowels.
Substitution errors were the most corny), )11 form of conso-
nant misarticulations, which primarily pled the pho-
nemes /s/. Ii./. /P. and

The literature on mild-moderate hearing impairment
provides no vs idence that s oice des lance is a characteristic
of this population. In fact. many students at Central Insti-
tute for the Deaf with ses ere hearing impairment are able
to produce normal patterns of phonation, whereas the most
des iant types of production are found among the pro-
foundly hearing impaired ( Monson et al.. 1979). It appears
that es en limited ability to hear speech permits the devel-
opment of reasonably good control of respiration and pho-
nation (Subtelny & Walter. I975).

Although research data are limited. the general consen-
sus is that the primars speech errors of children with mild-
moderate impairment ins 01% e articulation of single conso-
nants and consonant blends: their speech is intelligible: and
sowel articulation, spice quality, and suprasegmntal fea-
tures are comparable to children with normal hearing (J. NI.
Das is & Barthel:, 1981: Jensema et al., 1 978; Seyfried et
al.. 1989).

Language. Hardy, Ni. D. Pants, and Ilarkins (1958) es alu-
ated the language skills of 20 hearing-impaired children
enrolled in regular schools. Pure-tone averages ranged
from 27 to 57 dB (reference not specified) in this group of
6- to 15-year-olds. Pictures were used to obtain language
samples in sentence imitation and elicitation tasks. 19 and
academi achiesement tests, which included measures of
vocabulary acquisition, were also administered. The au-
thors found that hearing-impaired children had signifi-
cantly poorer vocabulary scores and that they used some-
what shorter sentences than a control group of normally
hearing children. How e\er, the two groups produced sen-
tences of equivalent complexity.

Brannon and Murry (1966) contrasted total output and
ss ntati accuracy of a spoken language sample of 50 sen-
tences. elicited by pictures, from :30 hearing-impaired chil-
dren and 30 normally hearing. age-matched cohorts. Syn-
tax was scored after Myklebust (1964). The hearing-im-
paired group, composed of noninstitutionalized children,
with a mean age of 12.6 years, was divided into two sub-
groups of 15 hard-of-hearing (PTA's 27-66 dB re: ASA.
1951), and 15 deaf (PTA > 75 dB in better ear). The result
showed that hard-of-hearing children were not signifi-
cantly different from normal-hearing, children in the pro-
ductivity measure of words per sentence. but were signal-
squids: worse in measures of structural accuracs , i.e., total
errors, corrected sentence length, and ss ntax score. Hard-
of-hearing children exceeded their deaf peers in all hut-
gimp. measures. For the hearing,-impaired group as a
whole, syntax errors, in order of frequency, were substitu-
tions, additions, omissions, and word-order errors. Degree
of loss was significantly correlated with syntax error rates (

Markides (1970) evaluated vocabulary development in
his sample of 27 partially-hearing children. All children
were either 7 or 9 years old. Their performance On the
Ammons Full-Range Vocabulary Test (R. B. Ammons &
H. S. Ammons, 1948) resealed a 2- to 3-year delay in vocab-
ulary developMellt. Delays were most severe among older
children.

Wilcox & Tobin (1974) analyzed the syntactic patterns of
1 I students enrolled in a public school class for hearing-im-
paired children using a sentence repetition task. The hear-
ing-impaired subjects had a mean age of 10 years and PTAs
in the range of 47 to 88 dB 1111.. Compared with II normal-
hearing peers. matched for grade and age. the hearing-im-
paired group achiesd significantly lower nrrans for all
grammatical 1.i.rnis tested and tended to substitute simpler
forms. Linguistic performance was similar to normal-bear
ing subjects. but show ed a general delay in development.
On this basis. the authors hypothesised that hearing-im-
paired children acquire language in des elopmental pat-
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terns similar to those obsers ed iu normal-hearing children.
but the des elopmental Sequence is delayed.

The Boehm Test of Basic Concepts (Boehm. 197 I) de-
picts 5t) concepts whose mastery is important for successful
academic achievement in the early school years. J. NI.

Da is (197 I) administered this instrument to 40 hearing-
impaired children. ages (i through 8, with PTAs ranging up
to 70 dB III.. Results showed that degree of impairment
had a marked effect On concept des elopment. Over 907( of
children with PTAs beta cm) .51 and 70 d13 III, scored be-
low the 10th percentile of age-eqnis alma norms estab-
lished for normally hearing children. In contrast, although
the group of children whose losses did not exceed 50 dB
did not perform as well as their normally hearing peers on
the as erage. one-third of these children actually scored
.those the 50th percentile.

Subsequently. J. NI. Da \ is. Ellenbein. Seim'''. and
Bender (1986) reported results from a battery of audiologi-
cal. vocabular . intelligence. psychoeducational, academic
richly\ ement. and personality tests for .10) hearing - impaired
children. Subjects ranged in age from 5 to 18 years and had
PTAs no poorer than 88 dB III- Although substantial dif-
ferences in hulk ideal performance were ohsers ed, as er-
age results on the Peabody Picture Vocabular Test (Dunn
& Dunn. 195 resealed generally delayed socabulary de-
selopmnt for the hearing-impaired children. The amount
of delik was greatest for older children. and ranged from
about I year to more than :3 years. roughly depending on
the degree of hearing loss.

On the basis of limited research. it appears that the lan-
guage skills of' children with mild-moderate hearing im-
pairment is des elopmentally delayed. and the magnitude
of delay increases a it h age and degree of hearing loss. I low-
e5 et'. a great deal of individual variability is es ident. Some
Children ss ith mild-moderate hearing loss, and even sonic
with macre impairment. demonstrate norm I verbal lan-
guage skills.

Stuttering Although deaf speakers (Alen show abnormal
pause behaviors related to poor coordination of respira-
tion. the literature on hearing impairment reviewed for this
monograph does not contain reports of disfluency akin to
stuttering in speakers with normal hearing. However, an
exhaustise review of the literature On stuttering led An-
drews et al. (1983) to conclude that the prevalence of stut-
tering is low among the hearing impaired. This finding was
confirmed in a recent mine.. (Montgomery & Fitch. 1988).

rich found a stuttering, prevalence of 0.12% in the hear-
ing-impaired population. Specifically, 12 cases of stutter-
ing, \sere identified among 9,930 children enrolled in
schools for the deal Interestingly, three deaf students stut-
tered in the oral mode only: six demonstrated disfluency in
manual communication only: and three were 'wreck ed to
stutter in both modes of communication.

35.3 Speech and Language of Children
With Otitis Media

The mild. fluctuating. conductise hearing loss often asso
elated ssith otitis media has been implicated as a cause of
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speech and language disorders in children. Because otitis
media is one of the roost common childhood diseases
(Klein. 198:3), it probably accounts for a substantial num-
ber of' the hearing-impaired subjects identified in the
NSF'S. Consequently, a re\ less of this literature is

warranted, although much of the research has been criti-
cized for methodological inadequacies (e.g.. Paradise.
1983: Vent ry, 198:3).

In a seminal work, Holm and Kunze (1969) used a bat-
tery of standardized tests, including the Templin-barley
Articulation Screening Test (Templin & Dadev, 196(1). the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn, 1965), the Me-
chain Verbal Language Development Scale (Mecham,
1959), and the Illinois Test of Psveholinguistic Abilities
(ITPA) (Kirk & N1cCarthy. 1961), to compare the speech
and language abilities of 16 children with histories of recur-
rent otitis media against a group of healthy children
matched according to age, sex, and socioeconomic back-
ground. The authors found that the otitis media group
showed significantly poorer performance on all measures
of verbal speech and language.

Needleman (1977) used the Tempi in-Darley Screening
Test of Articulation (Templin & Dadey. 1969). the Gold-
man-Fristoe-Woodcock Test of' Auditory Discrimination
(Goldman. Fristoe, & Woodcock, 197(1). sound blending
and auditory closure subtests of the ITPA (Kirk ct al..
1968). and an analysis of repeated sentences to investigate
the effects of otitis media on children :3 to 8 .ears of age.
The results for these children provided evidence of phono-
logical delay and deviance when compared with the perfor-
mance of a control group, matched for age, grade in school,
mental age. and socioeconomic status.

After administering the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articu-
lation (Goldman & Fristoe, 968). Lehman. Chairon. Kum-
mer. and Keith (1979) concluded that the articulation de-
velopment of a group of otitis-prone children was apprecia-
bly delayed.

Silva. Kirkland. Simpson. Stewart and S. Williams
(1982) tested the articulation of os er 400, 5-year-old chil-
dren in Ness' Zealand. A group of -47 children with active
middle-ear disease scored substantially below their healthy
peers on a standardized articulation test developed in that
country. Subsequently (Silva. Chalmers, and Stewart.
1986), the same children were retested at the age of 7 and
again at age 9. The results of this follow-up re\ ealed that
children who had shown the effects of otitis media at age 5
continued to demonstrate low articulation scores.

Teele. Mien. and Rosner (1981) followed 205 children
for :3 years after their birth. A battery of standardized
speech and language tests was administered to each child
alien he or she reached :3 years of age. A significant rela-
tionsliip was found between frequent episodes of persistent
otitis media and lower scores on the Peabody Picture Vo-
cabulary Test (Dunn & Dunn. 1951) and the Preschool Lan-
guage Scale (Zimmerman. Steiner, & Pond. 1979). Con-
trary to the studies cited arose. however. performance on
an articulation test (specified by the authors as the -Fisher-
LogemanniGoldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation-) slims ed
no significant correlation with a history of otitis media.
Measures of speech intelligibility. syntactic des clopment,
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and mean length of utterance also showed 110 association
\itlt a history of middle-ear disease.

Recently. research has focused on zinalsis of phonologi-
cal processes to determine the effects of otitis media. These
studies Provide es idenee of delayed phonological develoP-
mnt among :3- to 5-year-old children with histories of e-
current otitis media (Churhill. Hodson. Jones, & Nosak,
1985; Hasenstab, 1989: Shriberg, 1987).

Se% eral studies lime sought to determine the effects of
otitis media on early language development. For instance.
Friel-Patti. Finitto-Hieber. Conti, and Brown (1982) used
the Sequenced Ins pillory of Communication Development
(SICD) (Hedrick, Prather, & Tobin, 197.5) and the Recep-
t is e Expressise Emergent Language Scale (Bzoch &
League, 19701 to assess language development in a group
of 1- to 2-year-old children. "Fliey report that .1:3% of sub-
jects with a history of chronic otitis media showed language
delays of 6 months or more. compared with only 7(7( of
those without the disease.

Allen and Robinson (1954) obtained contradictory evi-
dence. They administered the SICD to 602 preschool chil-
den and found that children with a history of otitis media
performed no differently than other children in the sample.

Somewhere in betwf'ell are the results of Wallace',
Gravel. McCarton. and Rubin (1988), who found that I

year-old children with and without otitis media scored
equis Acuity on the Bayley Scales of Infant Des elopment
(Bayley. 1 969) and the revised SCII) receptis e scale
(Hedrik. Prather, & Tobin. 198 1101.10).Cr, the ()Mis-
print(' group showed significantly lower expressive Ian
guage scores on the SICD.

Although there is no anise rsal consensus, the preponder-
ance of research shows that children with otitis media often
manifest speech and language disorders. It is not surprising
that researchers disagree on the nature and extent of this
relationship, since a host of factors inm stirs e to mitigate or
augment the effects of the disease. This is demonstrated
most elegantly by Paden, Nos al:, and Beiter (19.87), who
performed a discriminant analysis on a number of variables
in an attempt to identify factors valuable in predicting
phonological delay in :3-year-old children with recurrent or
persistent otitis media. They found that reliable predic-
tions of future phonological development depended on a
consideration of the combination of a number of factors. Of'
those variables ins estigated, low age-weighted scores on
production of velars, liquids, and postvocalic singleton oh-
struents, along with elevated thresholds at 500 Ilz and a
history of early onset and late remission from otitis media.
had the greatest salve for predicting phonological delay at
age 3.

3 . 6 COEXISTENCE: GENERAL

From 1959 to 197 I the (:oliaboratie Perinatal Project
(NCPP) of the National Institute of Neurological and (:oin.
munication I)isorclers and Stroke (NINCI)S) s% as carried
out to determine the relationships among factor's affect-
ing, s% omen during pregnancx and the neurological sen-
sors defects of their offspring- (Fisch, 1950. p. 1 ). As part

of this massis e, longitudinal study, standardized speech,
language, and hearing data were obtained on children at
ages 3 and 8 . ears. This so-called NCPP study occurred at
12 different medical centers, all in the midwestern. east-
ern, and southern portions of the United States except for
one site in Oregon. At 3 years, 19.885 children were
tested: at 8 years the total number was 2(1,137. There were
12,461 subjects tested both at :3 and 8 years. The sample
contained approximately equal proportions of males versus
females and blacks versus whites (except at age 3 at which
point 57(4 were black and -13% were white). The sample
w as skewed toward the lower side of the socioeconomic
(SEI) scale as compared with the United States census popu-
lation. Race and SEI were confounded such that the lower
end of the scale contained a disproportionate number of
blacks and the higher end, a disproportionate percentage
of whites.

A battery of speech, language, and hearing tests was ad-
ministered along with intelligence, personality. percep-
tual. and motor measures. All of' these were compared, for
correlation and predictive potential, among theinselves
and with sec eral hundred SEI; pre-, perk and postnatal
factors: medical examinations: and growth factors. Rele-
vant to this review are the intercorreiations between
speech, language, and hearing (S11-1) s aniables at the 3-
year or 5 -year levels because they provide evidence of
coexistence. There were SLIT variables at age 3 (e.g.,
identification of familiar objects, sentence length, initial
consonants, et.) and 1 :3 at 8 years (18 for hearing and 25
for articulation, language, Memory, and the speech
mehanism). These variables were then combined to gener-
ate 27 -indices- (e.g., speech mehanism, fluency, articula-
tion, language comprehension, total conductive loss, and
communicative effectiveness), 9 at age :3 and 18 at age 5.
Most of the intercorrelat ions were reported for the 3-year
and 8-year indices, although the individual variables were
considered in special cases.

By and large. the correlations hearing on coexistence
were fairly loss (< .5); howes yr. in a sample as large as that
used in the NCPP, a correlation coefficient of .025 would
be statistically significant. The authors generally consid-
ered coefficients below .10 or .20 to have little clinical sig-
nificance. although small differences were discussed in
terms of determining risk of later problems for earlier
scores. The book 1..:arly Correlates of Speech. Language, and
I/raring (Lassinan. Fisch, Vetter, & E. LaBenz, 1980) con-
tains a complete description and extensive appendices on
this topic.

Table 2 shows a sampling of intercorrelations among :3-
and 8-year indices. It should be t 1nosec...ia, t some variables
occurred in more than one index (e.g., at 8 years, the score
on t he screening portion of the Templin-barley Test of Ar-
ticulation (Templin & Darley, 1960) was included in both
t he articulation index as the sole item and in the language
production index as one of nine variables). Therefore, some
higher correlations were influenced somewhat by the in-
clusion of identical information in the indices. It must also
be noted that although socal pitch, loudness. and quality
Were rated in Will S1,11 lNalllillatiOnS, 01(.1' were not in
chided in the indices. Ilypernasalitx (3-year) and Palate
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'1\131.E 2 Currlatirms between selected speech, language. and hearing indices of subjects tested :a :3 and S sears of age in the CPP
Fisch. \ 'cater, & P. I All3C117. 9511'.
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Function/I lypernasality (5-year) were included. The table
illustrates that 3-year-olds manifested articulation errors
and low er scores 00 language comprehension and sentence
complexity measures to a moderate degree. There was a
weaker but positive relation between failing the hearing
screening and lower scores on expressive and recept e lan-
guage and articulation. A slight relationship existed be-
tween hypernasality and the two language measures and,
not surprisingly, the articulation measure. A small relation-
ship was present for fluency and the two language mea-
sures but not for fluency and articulation, hypernasality. or
hearing.

At S years, the correlations were often higher. Language
production and comprehension correlated to a substantial
degree with each other and with articulation, again. high-
lighting the coexistence between these two disorders.
Hearing sex erity correlated to a moderate degree with ar-
ticulation and language production and to a mild degree
with language coMprehension. The total conductive loss
and total sensorineural loss indices correlated strongly %s ith
hearing sex erit v and with one another but to a slight extent

ith articulation, language production, and palate func-
tionihypernasalitv. Articulation correlated with fluency
and palate function/hypernasality to a mild degree. A slight
positive relationship existed as well between fluenx and
both language indices. There was essentially 110 correlation
betsseeu fluency and the bearing indices or between lan-
guage comprehension and palate function/hypernasalit or
total condlicti e loss.

This study documents some degree of coexistence of

speech-language-hearing disorders in preschool and early
elementary-age children. Nevertheless, the correlations
are not as high as might be expected. The only way one
could know the actual degree of coexistence is to have fre-
quency counts of the individuals who were judged to be
deviant in two Or /DON' areas. Whether or not that informa-
tion is as ailable or could still be accessed in the NCPP is not
reported.

Coexistence percentages on a few groups of subjects,
i.e., stuttering. cleft palate, cerebral palsied. and others,
were reported ins arious chapters. The stutterers included.
in this analysis were the most severe category possible (i.e.,

TABLE :3. Comparison between a group or .35 sex ere stutterers and
all 8-year-olds tested in the NCPP on ses oral speech and language
indices. (Adapted from \Vinitz Darley. 1980. p. 299.)

index
Stutterer

Mean SI)
Tidal group

Mean SI)

Articulation :38 13 1(3 6 1
Language comprehension 122 52 15.3 15

Language production 662 17 717 102
2.5 79 2.9 .29

Auditory memory 11U111 III 57 1(0 11

11'ord identification* 55 1:3 62 9.9
Concept development 35 1 ) 12 1(1

\IOften communication 163 71 202 57

* Word Identification is the I ,INt
callitlar Test (1)tititt. 19651.
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those at 8 s ears scored for having d,sfluent cuts
and "ratans'. struggio helm\ lors) and monburcd :3.5 or olds
0.17'4 of the total sample. This compared to (1.15% ith
"some" or "many" dysfluent events. The mean pure-tone
threshold in the poorer ear of this stuttering subgroup 551)5
I I .1 dB compared to 8.6 d13 for the total 8-scar sample.
Approximately f)% had conductix e hearing losses. and 3%
had sensorineural losses: analogous data for the total group
were 5% and 2% respectively (Schubert. Lassman, & P.

1980). Table :3. adapted from the chapter by Win-
itz and Darle (1980), shows the :15 se\ ere stutterers'
scores versus the total group for a number of other speech
and language indices. It is clear that these stutterers as a
group are inferior to the total group on all the variables.
The magnitude of their deficits ranged from to I', stan-
dard des iat ions.

King, Jones, and Lask (1982) conducted a 15-year fol-
low -Up ins Ctitig,atiall of clients who had IWCII diagnosed as
has ing a communicative disorder. They contacted the fami-
lies of prey ions clients and were able to locate .50 subjects.
:36 males and 1 I females. A questionnaire s is telephone
was used to obtain the information Of the 5(1 inch\ iduals. a
total of 18 had been recommended to receive speech-lan-
guage sers ices. 1..agliteen (36%1 were labeled as language-
disordered and another 1 s (36%) articulation-impaired. A
total of seven (14%) had combined articulation and lan-
guage disorders, and two ( I%) were diagnosed with art
lationiflucncy problems. Five subjects (10%1 had been
diagnosed as has ing no speech.

A series of epidemiological investigations hs Cantwell
and his associates (L. Baker & Cantwell. 1982: Cantwell &
L. Baker. 1987: Cantwell. I,. Baker, & Mattison. 1979) ex-
plored the pre\ alence of psychiatric disorders in samples of
speech-, language-, or hearing-disordered children. Sub-
jects were consecutis r cases entering a community speech
and hearing clinic in a large metropolitan area on the west
coast of the United States. The data on psychiatric diag-
noses are not particularly relevant here. but the degree of
coexistence of communication disorders is quite pertinent.
In the 1979 study of 100 consecutive cases (Cantwell et al.,
1979), :35% of children had diagnoses for articulation
1% for voice only. and 8% for language only. Fifty -four
percent were "significantly below normal limits" on both
"speech and language.'' T...c) follow-up reports, one with
291 children (I,. Baker & Cantwell, 19821 and one with
60(1 children (Cantwell & L. Baker, 1987) extended these
findings. Again, children were classified as has ing dis-
orders of "pure speech." "speech and languaga.. and "lan-
guage only .** Mean ages for these three groups were about
6 years. 5 years. and 9 years, respectis ely. and males com-
posed 6(1% -75% ()leach sane

:16 :1 S /1;1 Monographs

ple. The "speech and laligliage"

group: (a) constituted 56% -59% of the total groups. (1)
had the otingest mean age, and (c) had the lowest perfol
mance ands (Thal 19's. In order of decreasing pre\ :deuce
in the 1987 study. 95% of the "speech and language"
group had articulation disorders: 63% had receptix e lan-
guage disorders: :32% had expressive language disorders:
5% had stuttering disorders and auditory processing dis
orders: and 2% had s ()ice disorders. TIO' exact combina-
tions of coexistence patterns were not pros ided. Bearing
problems were reported for I 9'4 of the "speech and lan-
guage" group in the 1982 study compared to 6% 8% for
the other two groups. In the 600-case study. :31% of the
"pure speed)' group had at least one psychiatric diagnosis,
as did .58% of the "speech and language" group and 7:3% of
the "pure language" group.

In Canada. 16 6- to 12- ear-old children, 10 boss and 6
girls, referred to a center for child psclthxtric sers ices.
w ere administered a large battery of speech and language
tests (Kotsopoulas & Boodoosingh. 1987). In all, 74% of
the group had language impairments Of those with mild
language ins ohs einem (17% of the total). 2 (or 25%) had a
coexisting articulation disorder. By contrast. 11 (or 12%) of
those w ith moderate or sex ere language impairments had
coexisting articulation disorders. None of these subjects
xs ere mentall retarded or neurologically-. plk sically-, or
hearingrimpaired.

Three studies in prison populations also are relevant to
this review on coexistence of communication disorders.
Reading 119711 reported that 18% of the population in a
maximum security prison had speech and hearing dis-
orders. Of this group, 4% had one disorder, 47% had two
disorders. II% had three disorders. and 2% had four dis-
orders.

Wagner. Gray. and Potter (1983) screened 50 adult fe-
male offenders. ages 15 -4 1 years. for articulation, voice,
stuttering, receptive language, and hearing. In this study.
11'4 were dial..aosed as having a communication disorder.
Approximately 68% of this communicativel disordered
group had one disorder. 2:3% had two. and 9% had three
disorders. In the latter two coexistence groups (7 subjects
or 14% of the total), articulation was most frequently disor-
dered (5). followed by hearing (4). voice (3), language (1).
and stuttering (1).

idence of coexistence was much lower in a screening
study of 136 state penitentiary residents, ages 16 -6(1 years
(Belenchia & Crowe. 1983). A large number failed the
hearing, screening at 2(1 dB III. (19%) and at 3(1 dB 111,
(21%). Only 1:3 (10%) were identified as manifesting, a
speech disorder. Failure of hearing screening coexisted
with seven of the speech disorders. and articulation alid
voice disorders were obserx ed in one hulk ideal.
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Chapter 4

Coexistence of Communication Disorders: Review of West Virginia Studies and Conclusion

4.1 PHONOLOGICAL DISORDERS

4.1.1 Introduction

In our investigations, which have utilized subjects with
phonological disorders as a basis for study (Gross, St. Louis.
Bused lo, & Hull. 1985; !Insect lo. St. Louis, & Mason, in
press) elementary, middle, and secondary students %Vert'

This allOWed us to access the data base in total
and also permitted us to examine older subjects who are
generally not included in such studies. In addition, differ-
ent error patterns were determined a priori. so that sub-
groups within the general population of phonological dis-
orders were studied.

It is obvious that investigations with such numbers of
subjects across the school-age range could provide infor-
mation in two important ways. First, trends observed in
younger children with phonological disorders might be
noted to diminish with age, or a particular trend might ex-
tend through the grade leVelS. In addition, potential differ-
ences not found in younger groups might he identified in
the older groups. The previously cited studies, which are to
be presented in summary form. examined coexistence from
the perspective of phonological disordersthat is, what
types of coexistence patterns might be identified in sub
jects who were selected on the basis of a phonological dis-
order.

4.1. Summary of Studies

Study I. The first investigation carried out by Gross et al.
(1985) was designed to study the phonology and language
form of normal and disordered subjects in grades 1, 3. 5.
and 7. A total of 144 subjects were selected with each
grade containing 36 subjects. Participants were further
subdivided into normal controls and subjects with either
residual or multiple phonological errors, based on defini-
tions suggested by Shriberg (1980). All children selected
for study had normal hearing thresholds as determined
through the NSIIS testing. Members of the residual phono-
logical group were required to exhibit two or more errors
for at least one of the phonemes: /r/, and /1/. The ratio-
nale behind the selection was that the three phonemes are
frequently misartienlated by school children (Brallev &
Stoudt, 1977: Sax, 1972: Templin. 197:3), and restricting
the number of plioneime errors would insure that subjects
demonstrated mild to moderate phonological involx ement.

The multiple error group was established on the basis of
final position errors. It was hypothesized that individuals
showing final position errors would has e other positional
errors and that errors in the final position would likely in-
clude deletion errors symptomatic of the "open syllable'.
(Panagos, 1974). The multiple error group subjects could

2 7

also have /O. or 11,' errors, but those errors were not
included in the selection criteria. The normal articulation
group contained subjects without phonological involve-
went-

The audiotaped articulation tests were independently
rescored for One current study by judges, and language sam-
ples were transcribed and analyzed. Table 1 summarises
the phonological data for the study groups. The normal ar-
ticulation group shows essentially no errors as designed.
but both residual and multiple groups do. The difference
between the two phonological groups is substantial at each
grade les el, and the difference in number of errors is gener-
ally consistent from grades 3-7. The multiple error group
demonstrates a developmental decrease in errors front first
to third grade and rather stable performance through the
other grades. The residual group is consistent in the num-
ber of errors across the four grade levels. Statistical analysis
indicated significant differences with respect to the num-
ber of errors between the two phonological disorders
groups.

The two phonological groups not only differed in terms
of the number of errors. but also in the error type. Using
the traditional classification system of substitution, omis-
sion. and distortion. the data indicated that substitution and
distortion errors predominated in both groups. but differed
in the os'erall proportion because of the higher number of
omission ;.rrors found with the multiple error group. The
percentage for the residual group b error type were as
follows: substitutions, -16%; distortions, 17% and omis-
sions. 7%. The multiple error group figures were as fol-
lows: substitutions, :39%; distortions, :39%; and omissions.
22%. The difference i» the proportion Of errors across the
three categories was statistically significant.

In order to examine the language samples, a number of
indices were calculated to provide measures of length, com-
pleteness. and complexity. Using a modification of the pro-
cedure developed by Lobar (1976). samples Were seg-
mented into COMMUlliCati011 units (CUs) and the various
structural measures found for each subject as described by
Musselwhite. St. Louis, and Penick (19M0).

Group differences were not found for mean length of ut-
terance in words (MLA` -\V). indicating that utterance
length WaS similar. It should be noted that the residual
group (6.65) had a slightly higher overall MLU-W than ei-
ther the normal articulation group (6.54) or the multiple
error group (6.24). However. statistically significant differ
elleeS were found for the other comparisons that were
made. The measure of completeness. the percentage of ut-
terances containing a noun phrase and a \.(4-1) phrase r 7 NP
+ VP), indicated statistically significant differences for
both groups and grade levels. The multiple error group had
significantly fewer complete utterances (71'4 ) than either
the residual C41(7, ) or normal articulation grump i53(70.
Grade level comparisons showed significant differences be-
Ryer!) first grade and the other grades. In the case of cone



TABLE I \lean number of plionolov,ical errors for the normal. re-
`1(111.11-wd nntlliple (q1.0e groups hs e:raele :reel total-

Comp (;1.thics ()ref all noon

I 3 5
N01ia! o.17 o on 0.1111 0.0o o.01
licsidua/ 5.00 I s.3 1.:3.3 15.3 1 75

2' .(lo 12.42 II s.3 y 17 15 .35

plexit , the average' Serbs per utterance (Vs.U) ssere also
signifiantls looser for the multiple error group (1.101,
when compared with the residual (1.2(i) and normal articu-
lation groups (1.21); how ever. the two groups did not
differ from each other. Finally. the average language error
scores (LES) revealed significant dilferenes among
groups. The normal articulation group had significantly
losses scores (1.9() than either of the two phonological
groups, and the multiple error group (8.67) had a signifi-
antlx lower score than the residual group (5.0 I).

The results of the investigation by Cross et al. (1985)
indicated that language differences did coexist with spe-
cific subgroups of children who were identified as has ing
phonological disorders. These groups ssere selected a
priori with methodological considerations to specific pho-
neme errors and word position. With those constraints in
mind, it was possible to identify subgroups that were simi-
lar with the distinctions proposed by Shriberg (1950). That
is. phonological groups were formulated along the distinc-
tions ollimited involvement with particular phonemes, and
multiple ins eels ement with characteristic deletions, particu-
larly of' final consonants. It should be noted that Shriberg
and Kwiatkowski (1982) further refined the diagnostic clas
sification system to distinguish between delayed and resid-
ual phonologic disorders. These categories correspond to
the current categories used; the delayed distinction would
refer to our multiple error group.

The clinical implications of this stud suggest that cues
isting language' problems may he present in school age chil-
dren s Rh phonological disorders up to the middle school
ears. Previous reports huts e discussed this relationship in

studs groups of young children. but the current data sug-
gest that older children may also show this same pattern.
Tim language data indicate a des elopment al trend with age
for all groups: however. performance decrements were
learl present across ages for the multiple error group.

The co,'xistence between language and phonological dis-
orders was also found to some extent in the language sam-
ples of the residual group. ()serail language error scores
were significantly higher for the residual group than for the
normal group. This finding suggests that some children
with residual problems May show very subtle problems in
morphological. syntactic. or semantic utili/ation that might
not lee apparent. unless eaillated. Although this might not
be true for all children exhihiting this phonological pattern.
the finding of the current study indicates the need for
speech-language pathologists to examine the communica-
ti(rn abilities of clients, rather than to stud each s stem in
isolation (Bernthal & Bankson. 19'11).

Study // The purpose ()I' the second investigation
scello it el., 19910 w as to study the coexistence of phono-
logical disorders-x%ith other speech, language. and hearing
disorders. Subjects 1 ere identified tee include normal
speakers and two groups of speakers with phonological dis-
orders. As in the pre\ ions studs , predetermined criteria
were utilized to ielentil) groups of phonologically disor-
denql subjects and normal speakers.

A total of 72 subjects ssere selected for this investigation.
There were three groups of 2-1 subjects ssitb 2 subjects
each in grades from 1-12. Potential subjects were initially
selected from their score sheets to reflect no phonological
disorders (normal group) mild-moderate phonological
(i.e., articulation) deviance and moderate defectiveness in
oserall adequacy (residual articulation or RA group), and
severe phonological des iance and sex ere defeetix eness in
overall adequacy (delayed articulation or DA group). It is
xs orth retuning that the ()serail adequacy ratings were sum-
mary judgments male after testing, in the original NSIIS
investigation. The rationale for selection was used to iden-
tify groups similar tee the onwanion studs conducted by
Gross and her colleagues (1985). The normal articulation
group was constrained to contain 12 males and 12 females
with a mean age of 12.5 years. The residual group included
18 males and 6 females, and the mean age of the glint') was
12.6 years. The delayed group also contained 15 males and
6 females, with an average age of 12,5 years.

The phonological sample's we're rescored and errors cate-
gorized into the traditional system of substitution. omis-
sion, and distortion. The language samples were tran-
scribed and analyzed. A number of indices were calculated
and were identical to those employed by et al.
(1955), except for language error scores, \vin!) s'er'e not
established. Voice ratings and hearing, acuity ratings were
taken from the original NSIIS data.

The normal articulation group showed no phonological
ins eels ement. by definition, but the txvo experimental
groups exhibited s arying degrees of his olvement. The re-
sidual groin) had an a\ crag(' of 5.9 errors, svltereas the
group had 19.5 errors. The distribution of errors according
to type indicated that both groups had a high percentage of
substitution and distortion errors, but the delayed group
exhibited more omission errors. The distribution of error
types for the residual group \k as as follows: substitutions.
70%; distortions. IS(./c, and omissions, 12(4. Error types of
the delayed groin) ssere as follows: substitutions. 571:4.: dis-
tortions, 19'): and omissions. 2-1(4. Significant differences
were found for both number of errors and distribution of
errors across groups. Nleereos err, the error patterns are simi-
lar tee those found in the companion stud (Cross et al.,
1953). Table 5 provides a sumnears of the data.

The language data indicated differences among the
groups xx ith respect tee two of the three measures VIII-
ployed. The residual and delayed groups were significantly
different from the normal articulation group with respect
to length of utterance (NII,i1-1'). The mean values ere as
folloxx s: normal controls. 7.:30: residual group. 6.2S: and
delayed group. 3.66. There ssere no group differetes een
the completeness measure 17(NP + VP), The index tee com-
plexity (Vs/1.11 indicated that both phonological disordered
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TABLE 5 Sontniar phonological data fowl(' for the normal. resid-
ual and dela) ed groups.

mal
Group, grou up

Residual 1)clayeel
group 141 mg)

Wean utoulter of
!TOWN

Error ti/pes r r"(
Suktitlitidms
Distortion
OnikshmA

I (1W;
rti

groups (residual group, 1.3.5: delayed group. 1.2(i) differed
significant!) front the normal articulation group (1.49), but
not from each other.

The voice rating data were collected during the original
NSHS sampling process. and differences 'sere f01.111(1

among groups. Approximately 29(7 of the normal articula-
tion group were marked for s °ice des iations, but 75(.7( of
the subjects in each of the phonological disordered groups
were marked for (lice problems. In addition, there was a
tendency for more of the members of the delayed group
(21 (41 to receis e ratings in the severe sole(( category than
members of the residual group u12`.; I. Finally. hearing data
indicate that thresholds were higher for the experimental
groups. The obserNed difference, w ere significantly differ-
ent ss ith bout groups different from the normal articulation
groups.

The results of this ins VStigati011 extended the findings of
our initial studs (Cross et al.. 1985). and added further
support to the coesistence of communication deficits
among school-ag,e children. Because of the large study pop-
ulation, we were able to identify groups of phonologically
disordered subjects with specific production characteris-
tics in both eletnentar) and secondary school groups. Al-
though we cannot suggest that coexistence is a inns ersal
phenomenon. its frequency N.% as substantial in the study
population. In looking, at the phonological characteristics.
there was a gap between the ts% o groups ititerms of number
of errors and type of errors throughout the age range stud-
ied. flow es et . the phonemes that ss ere found to be in error
were the same for both of the groups. Despite number and
type of phonological error differences, coexistence ss ith
other speech-language disorders was similar. That is, sever-
ity of phonological disorder did not appear to result in large
differences in proportions of subjects with coexisting
speech and language disorders.

Inspection of the language measures indicated decre-
ments in performance for both groups ss hen compared
ss ith the normal subjects. Indices of length and complexity
were reduced for both groups, but completeness was not.
This is somewhat different from the results of Cross it al.
(1985) V herein decrements in language performance ap-
peared to sat-) on the basis of seserity. Measures of com-
pleteness and emnplexit) "ere reduced for the ,es ere
phonological group. but not fur the moderate group. Al-
though there is a difference boss eel) studies, the os erall
results suggest a tendenc) for sonic phonological') disor-

dered subj(q.ts to demonstrate a coexisting language dis-
order.

Some ins estigators (Shelton & McReynolds, 1979) base
indicated that severity of the phonological disorder is a key
factor ss nil language ins olvement: howes er, that general-
ization may not be true for older children. That is, some
children with phonological disorders may have coexisting
language disorders and not exhibit a problem that would be
described as ses ere. In sum, the tss o investigations are con-
sistent with other studies that !lase identified language dis-
orders as a component in their stud) populations of phono-
logically disordered subjects (Shriberg et al., I 986: Shriner
et al.. 1969: Smit & Bernthal, 1983: Whitacre et al., 1970).

A high frequency of voice disorders was also found
both of the experimental groups. Howes er. we must
temper the former statement because the reported data
were part of the original NSHS stirs ey findings and were
not rescored. Additional literature regarding coexistence
between phonological ands oice disorders is somewhat lim-
ited. but the trend reported herein is similar to that re-
ported by others. James and E. B. Cooper (1966) found
coexistence: however. the subject characteristics of the
study population are not clear from their report. In a more
recent study, Shriberg et al. (1986) found a coexistence
rate of 50' in a large group of children who had phono-
logical disorders.

The final study N. aiable of hearing; sensitivity also
showed slightly higher thresholds for the experimental
groups. It should be noted that as erage thresholds were
ss ithifi acceptable limits. but the differences accentuate the
need to study the complex relationship between mild hear-
ing loss and phonological disorders (Shriberg, 1987). A
number of ins estigators (Churchill et id.. 1988: Paden et
al.. 1987: Roberts. Burchinal, Koch. Foot°. & Henderson.
1958) have studied the subgroup of phonological disor-
dered children with middle-ear disease, but additional re-
search is necessary. It is sufficient to say that the speed'.
languag,e pathologist must he cognizant of the potential
problem and monitor the !tearing status of' those children
who are enrolled in treatment programs.

Figures 20a and 20b illustrate the degree of coexistence
in the Ruscello et al. (1991) study. Bars for articulation.
voice, and stuttering reflect NSHS eXaMiner.S. ratings. The
liars of language reflect the percentage of subjects in which
at least two out of the three measures were at least one
standard des iation below the means for the control group.
The hearing data are those subjects for whom the best bin-
aural as ((rages of 5(1(1. I .000. and 2,000 I lz were 16 dB Ill.
or worse. In this case the better of the two thresholds in
either ear at each of the three -speech frequencies- was
used. The bars reaching to 1007 for articulation in the fig-
ure marked "gis en" reflect subject selection criteria only:
that is. all of the subjects were required to be scored mild-
moderate or se% ere in residual and delayed groups. respec-

elv.
The figures illustrate the substantial coexistence of' soice

disorders and language disorders in both t he residual articu-
lation and delayed articulation groups. Coexisting stutter-
ing and hearing impairments Were also obsetAed in a few of
the delayed articulation subjects.
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1.2 VOICE DISORDERS

1110 Si 11 g the results of till' studies just reported. it be
came clear that \ ()ice disorders (lie\ ist 55 ith a significant
percentage of articulation disorders. 1,ogiall. it made
sense to explore this relationship from the reciprot.al per-
specti \ of \ oice disorders. Therefore. a stud\ 55 as de
signet1 to determine the extent of t:oe \isteitc:1) olother corn-
11011lical 1011 disorders \vithin NSI1S subjects identified as
ha\ ing \ ()ice disorders (St Louis. Hansen. 13m:11. ()liner
1 991). The design and method \\ ere quite similar to the
articulation studies just clesc:ribed. Tss.eut; cum. subjects.
155(1 from each grade. 551111 scored mild-moderate for \ oic:e
in itiodorait' for 115 crall (MV) `vvrt' ()111Partql
\vith 31 \\:11() stoed *se\ l're for both \ ()ice and ()% (Tall (S \')
and 2 1 v110 rated as normal for \ oice and (15 (Tall. The data
\\ ere analy/ed the same as for the articidation

gr()))1)`, id) ft511"`\ )I)14 c\t''1)tion:
tape-recorded speech samples. about I 2 minutes in
length for each subject. 55 me prepared. 'Flies( samples
\vcre then played and rated I)\ a research :Issistailt. using
1). K. Vilson's ( I 979) ersion of the 13n/fat() Voio. Profile
This is a 7-point equal appearing inter\ al scale that in
dudes consideration of a \ ariet\ of perceptual c.(Itegories.
including loudness. pitch. (pialit., resonance. and use of
the ()ie. Inter and intrajudge reliabilit \Yen: carelull \
assessed and determined to he satisfactor

Brick . the results of this nest-Alt:Mimi were as 11111)155,

:30 .1S/1.1 .11iitioc,,

The two groups, NIV and S'. were signific:antb different in
the expected diret:tion \Yid) respect to both number and
se\ ()rity of \ ()ice \ iations on the Wilson Pro/i/e Hoarse-
ness and loudness des.iat ions \vere the most common,.
identified disorders. Hoarseness \vas observed in 5:37( of
the SV group and 79'. of the NI \' group. Parallel pert:ent-
ages for loudness were 12'4 and respecti \ elv. Mean
se\ erity ratings for -()\ (Tall oie efficielle>" (on a 1 7
scale) were '3.7 for the SV group and 2. 1 for the NIV group.
As ill the art is plat ion-disordered sUbje0S, there \vere more
males than females in both suite- disordered groups. :3:1
males to females ill the NI's' group and :3.:1 in the S\'
group. Figures 2 1 a and 2 I I) show the degree of coexistence
(dottier disorders ill these \ ()ice groups. NSIIS examiners'
ratings resealed that (i:3(4 of NIV subjects had mild-moder-
ate articulation deviation. This compares to 29r4 of the SV
group manifesting mild-moderate /111(1 29(4 manifesting se-
\ ere artictilation de\ iittions. The only stutterer who \\ as
identified in t!iis study was one ill the SV group ( 1';;- 1.

protocols trailsrihed from the NSIIS tapes were
analysed for measures of length (NII,U-VV). complexity
(Vs and totnpletent.ss ((4 (NP I VP). The pertentage of
subjects ill each group that 5, ere below I standard des ia-
Hon of the control group in at least two out of three lan-
guage measures \\ as 16'; for t he \I\' group and :3:3'4 for the
S group. Unlike the results for articulation disorders. the
NIV group appeared to hake more language iusohemeent
than the S group Using the best binaural in;erage data.
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old \ one SV subject anti none attic \1\' subjects had unsat-
isfm..loi

We can see that the two groups lad \ ()lc:e disorders ss Rh
severity differences in the expected direction. ls.
problems in other areas often oe\ist 55 ith \ nice disorders:
de\ Mimics of articulation. stuttering,. .,01(1 language. There
\\Tn 110 obvious disorders of hearing, although differences
in din.sholds (lid exist.

1.3 FLUENCY DISORDI RS

1.3.I Stuttering.

Se\ (Tat \ ears ago St. Louis and Hill/man ( 1 IP,S) under
took a study to explore the CO('XiSt elle(' of other communica-
tion disorders among stutterers because a pre i(015 St ll(1 \ ill
the are:I of cluttering, \vhich yi ill be (lescrihed later in this
section, raised questions about such coexistence (St. Louis.
Ifni/man. Ls( Hull. 1 I)S5).

The St. Louis and 1 iinzman investigation used es-
sentially the same methodology as the second articulation
study and the \ ()ice study described pre. 101151 \ Twenty
four moderate stutterers (NIS) and 21 ses ere stutterers
(SS1' wene compared to 21 controls. "[lie language mea-
sure., Were recalculated for this monograph to correct for
50111e slight differences in methodology so that direct coin
paisons could be made between this and the two kfort.-
inclitioned studies. For each subject. percentages \\ (.1, cal.
ciliated for typical stuttering disfluencies (sound;syllable
repetitions and prolongations), t) pial normal disfluencies
( ord and phrase repetitions). and (Mrs (sword and non-

ord \ arieties.)
As expected, the SS group had signifiantl more dis

fluencies 0\ erall as well as more disfluencies typical of stut-
teing than the XIS group. hi terms of percentages of the
total words in spontaneous speech. LIR` XIS group had 1.2`4
sound/syllable repetitions and prolongations. and the SS
group had 5.67i. XIS subjects emitted 2.5(.4 .Word and
phrase repetitions compared to 2.8(i; for SS subjects. \Vord
and non \vord fillers constituted 2.9(7 and 1.l7; of the NIS
and SS groups, r(specti\ ely. Total disfluencies \yen. 6.5'4
for the MS group and 12.5`% for the SS

The sex ratios were also quite interesting. III tile NIS
group, the ratio was 2:1 males to females: ill the SS group it
%VaS 1 1 : 1 .

Figures 22a am1 221) show coexistence percentages for
these stutterers. NSIIS articulation deViati011ti Were re-
ported for 67'4 of the NIS group. all of these in the mild-
moderate range. Surprisingly, 967; of the SS group had ar-
tiilation (1(5 lotions. 7 I mild-moderate and 25'4 ses ere.
Similarly for voice de iations, 667( of the NIS group were
identified, 5S(4 mild-moderate and 87i severe, compared

In the St. Louis and Ilituinaii (19hS) article, these groups are
identified as STOOD) and ST. (S)O, respectiely, because the \% ere
tehnieally stutterers with either moderate or seseno disorders in
°serail adequacy. Unlike the previous ins estigations or articula-
tion and %nice. the NSIIS results did not permit selecting stutterers
On the basis of stuttering seserity, per se
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FIGURES 22,1 and 221). Percentage of subjects in the (a) moderate
stuttering group and dit se\ en. stutteridg group with coexisting
disorders

to 71 of the SS group. Nk ith 12'; as mild-moderate and
29`..; se\ ere. Eight percent of the NIS subjects had (lesion(
language scores in at least two 0111 Of three structural mea-
sues compared to :3 Ir; for the SS group. Four and 87.
respectively . of the MS ,ual SS groups had best binaural
a\ (Tagus beyond the normal range.

Again. it is clear that a surprisingly large percentage of
stutterers with moderate overall ratings like the articula-
tor\ and oie des iant group, just described how coexist-
ing communication disorders. Also, those with severe over-
all ratings have (.5 en more frequent -alai more severe- -
coexisting problems than the moderate groups.

This raised the question. -1>id the fact that vie On-
',trill these stutterers to Int\ (moderate or ses ere merall
ratings predispose them to hos e more coexisting problems
than a randoink selected group not so constrained:'" An
investigation to test this question was carried out (St. Louis.
Chambers. & Ashworth. 1 99 1 1. Again. 21 stutterers were
selected. but only on the basis of the presence of a judg-
ment of stuttering by NSIIS examiners that was confirmed
by the authors. Articulation.. °ice. hearing. and os (Tall rat-
ings were permitted to \ ar at random. These subjects
were termed random stutterers (RS).

The sex ratio of this group. ;3.S: I. males to Females. is

similar to that observed in the entire survey and in the liter-
ature (Bloodstein, I I).S7). Furthermore. as vie shall point
out later, the distribution of identified de\ iat ions in articti-
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halm) and s oice Were not significantly different from the
entire surs es sample of stutterers.

The RS group had more stuttering and nonstuttering
types of disfluencies than either of the two pres ions
groups: 1.9% sound; syllable repetitions and prolongations,
:3.7% word and phrase repetitions, 7.5% word and 11011-
'A o-d fillers. and 16.0% total. By comparison, the RS group
falls between the MS and SS groups in terms of frequency
of stuttering disfluencies, i.e., soundisyllable repetitions
and prolongations. Percentages sere substantially higher
than either of the pre. lolls groups for nonstuttering dis-
fluencies, resulting in a substantially higher total disfluens
percentage. The reason for these higher counts is not appar-
ent: hoses en. it is likely that different criteria by different
judges was partly responsible. Relatise to coexistence of
articulators deviations, Figure 23 illustrates that 67% of
the RS group were identified by NSHS examiners. 54% as
mild-moderate and 1:3% as severe. Forts -two percent had
mild-moderate soice deviations. and S'7- had se ere---for a
total of 5O . For language. 25% had deviations in at least
two out of three structural measures. None of the RS group
bad significant hearing losses. In most of these measures.
the RS group was more similar to the MS than the SS group.

Another group of stutterers from the NSHS data was
tested se\ eral years ago in the cluttering studs mentioned
earlier (St. Louis et al., 19S5). These stutterers were cho-
sen to compare to a group of possible clutterers and con-
trols. Unlike the studies just described, these stutterers
were required to has e no articulation des iations and to
has e normal hearing. Thus we refer to this group as "pure-
stutterers (PSI.' The I'S group was younger than those just
described: it was comprised of 21 subjects, One half each in
grades 1- :3 and 1-6.

The sex ratio of 1.67:1. males to females. was constrained
by the possible cluttering group to which stutterers were
matched. For this group, sound syllable repetitions and
prolongations made up 2.9% of the total cords: word and
phrase repetitions. 3.74 ,ord and nonword filler, 5.7%.
and total disfluencies, 12.3%. The coexistence data are
shorn in Figure 21. Bs definition, none of the PS group
had articulatory deviations. What was surprising seas that
71% had mild-moderate soice des iations. In terms of the
language measures we base described, 17% of the PS
group had des iancies in two out of three variables. All of
the best binaural hearing averages were normal. no doubt
because of selection criteria.

The picture that emerges from these four studies of stut-
terers is quite clear. Coexisting, deficits in articulation aunt
oie are present in at least half of stutterers. if randomls

selected. The prevalence of such problems seems to he
higher in more Se\ ere stutterers. Es idence of decreased
performance in language production measures also coexists
in about 1 or 2 stutterers in 10, hut nras be as high as 1 in

10 among ses ere stutterers. Although mean thresholds are
slightly worse for stutterers than controls. stutterers do not

These subjects sere simply identified as stutterers is St. Louis
et it ( 19S:it but as Sit Al)) (stutterers without articulation dis
ordero col conparati e purposes in the St. Louis and liininuen
19SSi article
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FIGURE'_ 3. Percentao of subjects in the random stuttering group
with (()CAiStiilt; disorders.

typicalls manifest as chnialls significant hearing prob-
lems.

4.3.2 Cluttering

NVe carried out two studies designed to investigate dis.
fluency and language differences among clutterers (St
Louis, in press; St. Louis et al.. 1985). The subjects in the
1955 study were 24 first through sixth graders, half in
grades 1-3 and half in grades 1-6, selected from the NSIIS
data base as follows. They had been scored by NSIIS exam-
iners as has ing problems of -fluency- but were not identi-
fied as stutterers (See Chapter 1). Nloreover. subjects were
also required to has e articulation des iations. Ninety-two
perc'e'nt were scored mild-to-modrate for articulation; 5(4
were rated severe. Os erall adequacy ratings, which sere
not constrained in subject selection were as follows: 75%
mild, 25% moderate, and :`,4 se\ ere. As noted earlier, this
group of -possible lutterers'' or -articulation deviant dis-
fluent nonstutterers (A)M) sere compared to the PS
and a control group. The sex ratio oldie ADDN group was
1.67 males to I female.

In a later studs, six additional "possible clutterers- in
grades 1-6 were selected according to des iations in Ho-
ene\ and rate but not stuttering. In these subjects, articula-
tion was allowed to sary. The entire NSIIS sample was
screened to obtain potential subjects. Next, an examiner
listened to each potential subject and accepted only those
ss ho umnistakabls had rapid and irregular speech rates but
who did not stutter. We called this group -rate des iant
clisfluent nonstutterers' (RDDN). In the group were 5
males and 1 Female, and. fortuitously, there was one sub-
ject in each grade from 1 to 6. Utterances that sere' at least
10 words in length were anal ied, re's paling that both the
ADDN and RDDN groups had speaking rates that were
faster than the PS group, but the controls were slightly
greater than the ADDN group. The ADDN group had the
fastest rates, no doubt due in part to our selection criteria.
Both -possible cluttering- groups also had normal les els
for sound/s) liable repetition and prolongations. typical
stuttering disfluencies, but abnormally high les els of word
and phrase repetitions. Figure 25 show s a comparison of
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1:1(aliE t Percentage of subjects in the pure stuttering yawl!)
sAitt, coexisting, disorders

these le\ els NA itli the PS group and controls from St. Louis
kill presSI and St. Louis et al. ( I 9S5).

'fires' possible clutterers also had marked ex idene of
coexisting disorders as seen ill Figure :I(ia and :2(i1). All of
the AI)I)N subjects had articulation des iations (92:7 mild-
moderat and S'.4' se\ ere). by tie/Yu/ion, but so did t \vo-
thirds of' the II DI)N group. all of mild-moderate' degree.
\'oice (lex iations w ere (isci:\ ed for of the ADI)N
group (5Se; mild-moderate and sex ere) and for N:3(7, of
the III)l)N group ((i7`'; mild-moderat and I 7'4 se \ ere).
One - third and two-thirds. respectively. of the AI)I)N and
111)1)N groups had ex idence of language deficiencies. All of
the subjects in both groups had normal hearing its detei
mined by the best binaural :ix erage. The ADI)N group was
so constrained during selection.

To the extent that these groups are characteristic of chit-
terers (St. Louis et al., I 985). there is no doubt that chat
terers manifest coexisting communication disorders. It ap-
pears that the degree of coexistence is improximately as
high as it is in sex ere stutterers.

I. I COEXISTENCE:
C 0 N C I, LI I) INC STATE NI E N 'F

The preceding review of coexistence or communicati \
disorders, depending on one's point of view, might pros ide

a
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FIGURE 2...) (:olop,triscof of stutte'r'ing and nonstuttr diOlitri(
t\ 111 tlirct. UMW,' possible clutterers (ADI rs; 1, pine stlittel
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FIGURES :2(ia and :261). Percentage of subject,: in the possible dm
terim; (al AI)I)N group and (I)) RDDN group v, it11 coe\ isting Ilis-
IIIIcrs.

startling re . elat ions or simply a restatement of the olm ions.
We \ le \\ it hotli \vays. Past research efforts that ha\ e docu-
mented coexisting commtmic:ation disorders Were far inure
common and consistent than we had expected. Ne \ erthe-
less. when xve considered our (155:11 clients. we thought. -()I
course. inaii- of them did !ase more than one disorder.-

This re\ less' of past research and recent studies at West
'irginia ersit): documents quite clearly that speech.

language. and hearing disorders frequently coexist. 1 ,ali-

guage disorders are likely' to coexist with articulation dis-
orders. More() \:er. this is a reciprocal relationship; articula-
tion problems are frequently obserx (II in language dis-
orders as \yell.

Both articulation and language problems are more om-
mon among the hearing, impaired than would be expected
by chance: ho \vex er. the re\ erse is not ObVi011tily true, per-
haps because clinically significant hearing loss is less pre\ :t-
ient than either of these disorders Leske. 1 98 I a.

I 95I bl. Another one-wax pattern of coexistenc:e harater-
lies stutterers. \dm hose been slim% n to be likely: to ha \:e
articulation and language delays. The re\ erse is not nees-
saril): the case. Again, we speculate that different inci,!etie
rates pros ide a partial explanat MIL AS With illOSO wi111 are
hearing impaired. there are so few stair( rers that the:
make up only a fraction of the populations with some de-
gree of articulation or \ oie deviance. Thereforc, a random
(.11,1 into either of these populations is not likely to catch a
stutterer.

\'oice disorders. though 51105511 to coexist in some disor-
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dered samples in the literature, are typically not mentioned
in studies of coexistence. F.VVII in studies documenting
coexistence of voice disorders with other communicative
disorders. the likelihood of coexistence is generally quite
loss. This is in sharp contrast to results obtained in several
studies utilising the NSIIS, in which voice disorders have
been seen to coexist with articulation disorders recipro-
cally. and also with stuttering and hearing loss.

We speculate that Ne.eral factors are responsible for the
conspicuous absence of spice disorders in most studies.
Voice disorders are often unrecognized, both by t he public
and b clinicians (Boone & McFarlane, 1988: Colton.
198(i: James & E. B. Camper. 19(u6). In addition. voice dis-
orders are often considered less serious than other dis-
ordrs (Van Riper & Emerick. 198.1), and obtaiiiing satisfac-
tory reliability of perceptual s oice ratings has been a contin-
ual problem (D. K. Wilson, 19S7). Finally. it seems
plausible to suggest that clinicians and researchers alike
simply fail to consider s nice at all. It has been documented
that voice disorders make up a smaller proportion of most
clinicians' caseloads than prealence estimates would pre-
dict (Kahane & 1989: D. K. Wilson; 1987). From the
perspective of research. an example may illustrate further.
In the large epidemiological study described earlier (Lass-
Man et al.. I 980). s ocal epaalit loudness. and pitch devia-
tions were scored b examiners: Ilex ertheless. these were

not included in any of the indices, or as their own index,
alongside articulation, language, and so on.

One could easily conclude from the literature review
that voice disorders are rare and generally do not coexist
with other communication disorders. Nevertheless, be-
cause our data suggests strongly that voice disorders are
highly likely to coexist with other communication dis-
orders, we believe that this conclusion is premature and
probably erroneous. Instead, we believe that the general
lack of attention to voice, for the reasons just cited, are
responsible for the IOW levels of coexistence for voice dis-
orders reported in the literature.

As the se N. erity of various disorders increases, so does the
likelihood of coexisting communicative disorders. This gen-
eralization, though not particularly surprising, seems to
hold for the entire range of disorders reviewed.

Another finding that eme-.-ges from the literature unam-
biguously is that more males than females manifest commu-
nication disorders. The finding that approximately three to
four times more males than females who stutter is accepted
as fact (Bloodstein, 1987). This had not been widely ac-
cepted for other disorders. Nevertheless, the studies re-
viewed indicate that in such areas as articulation, language,
or hearing, females enjoy the advantage of being more
likely to escape disorders. In children, it appears that the
same holds true for voice.

3 ASILA .1/onow-aide.s No. :27 1992
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Chapter 5

Integration and Implications

5.1 WEST VIRGINIA
UNIVERSITY STUDIES

5.1.1 Sample Considerations

The results resiewed in the previous chapters, both from
the mailable NSIIS data and the West Virginia University
studies using samples front that database, suggest a high
degree of overlap between articulation and voice dis-
orders. In addition, although stutterers are not common
among either the articulation or voice-disordered samples.
both articulation and voice disorders are very common
among stutterers.

The question arises, ''To what extent were subjects in
these studies representative of the NSHS random distribu-
tion?" Following are three figures (Figures 27a, 271), and
27c) showing prevalence percentages of the total NSHS
sample for the degree and type of disorder coexistence and
the same prevalence figures for a number of our samples.
Figure 27a shows results for three stuttering groups, RS,
MS, and SS. As shown, the bars of the RS and NSHS samples
are visibly similar. The MS group was somewhat dissimilar,
and the SS group was markedly dissimilar.

Figure 27b shows analogous figures for articulation
groups. Neither the RA nor the DA group were similar to
the NSIIS group. both showing fewer pure articulation dis-
orders and more coexisting with voice.

The percentages for the MV and SV groups (Figure 27c)
are similar to those for articulation. Neither group is similar
to the NSHS group, again showing more overlap with artic-
ulation and few "pure voice disorder occurrences.

These results indicate that the six groups of moderate
and se's ere articulation, voice, and stuttering disorders had
more coexisting deviancies than the total NSIIS sample.
Only the random stuttering group, as expected, was similar
in composition to the NSHS data.

5.1.2 Combined Coexistence

Table 6 shows the degree of communication disorders
coexistence among possible clutterers. stutterers, articula-
tion, and oice-disordered subjects. The table lists the per-
centage of subjects in the NSIIS scored as disordered for
rate. fluency without stuttering, stuttering, hearing loss
(BBAs worse than 15 dB), articulation (null -to- moderate
and ses ere), and voice (mildto-moderat and severe). The
foregoing results are confirmed; that is, voice and articula-
tion disorders coexist to a high degree with each other.
When the dimension of abnormal fluency (which in these
groups was not stuttering) and articulation are combined.
coexisting language and s nice disorders are very likely. Sim-
ilarly. when rate and fluency are combined, all of the re-
maining coexisting problems are likely

There appears to be a hierarchy invols ed. As noted in
Chapter 4, different prevalence rates for the various dis-
orders appear to be partly responsible. In other words, we
find more cases of common disorders coexisting with un-
common disorders than uncommon disorders coexisting
with common disorders. Table 6 provides support for the
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positis e relationship between frequency of occurrence' and
coexistence.

It is entirel possible that other factors are ins ols ed as
well. One that appears to be operatis e. is an underlying
factor- that could produce a s ariety of commonicatise dis-
orders. depending on the degree to which the. factor is in-
solved. It appears that a speaker's rate and fluency of
speaking are relatively more immune from disorder than
his/her language.. articulation, and soiee. However. when
rat e. and fluency are affected, the. speaker's entire communi-
cation s stem is often so ads ersely affected that language,
articulation, or spice disorders are s cry likely to coexkt.
The -underlying factor- has been discussed widels for it
number of cars. Weiss (1 9(i 1) discussed the concept of
-central language imbalance- in clutterers. which could
allet all channels of speech and language as well as written
language. A number of authors has e speculated that stut-
tering can be y iewed as a specific type of language distur-
bance (I lomzie & Lindsay, 1 98 1: \Vail & Myers. 1 982.
198 1; Wingate, 1 988). I lam ( 1 990) introduced the con-
cept of -neural integrity.- specifically in relation to causal-
ity of stuttering.

McDonald ( 1 9(i 1) speculated that pilot iological dis-
orders of a functional origin 11111. be the result of various
coexisting factors that ads ersely affect speech production
capabilities. Factors such as oral structure., motor. sensory.
psychological. and social variables interact. and potential
negative interactions mas result in a disorder. That is. a
person at threshold for several coexisting s ariables may de-
velop a communication disorder. Taken further. the postu-
lation may he applied to persons with coexisting factors
because a number of N. ariables may interact in a way that
may affect differentially the communication system. Al-
though purely speculatis e, description of subjects along
the carious dimensions of those s stems that support com-
muniation may provide further insights into this claim
(Shriberg, & Kwiatkowski, 982: Shriberg & Kwiatkowski,
1988).

We do not wish to merstate the position that there is a
common etiological factor underlying different disorders.
We only wish to point out that tilt' data 55 u have reviewed
are partly consistent with such a viewpoint.

5. 1 .3 Diagnosis of Coexisting, Disorders

As emphasized repeatedly in this monograph. ss e base
been impressed with evidence of coexistence. Rcentb, ss e

began a series of investigations to further explore this phe-
nomenon in terms of identification of coexisting communi-
cation disorders (St. Louis. Ruscello, & Lass, 1 990-19911.
We selected audiotaped samples from our series of studies.
which included normal speakers. speakers with articula-
tion, voice, and stuttering disorders. and speakers \kith
coexisting speech disorders. The speech samples were ran-
domly compiled on a tape and played to listeners who were
asked to identify the presence and type of disorder. There
were four choices on each score sheet: stuttering. articula-
tion disorder, voice disorder. or normal. Three conditions

\sere presented in which different groups of 20 listeners
\sere asked to select the mu' category that diagnosed the
speaker, all categories, or all categories rank-ordered by
degree of salience.

A majority of the subjects in the three listening groups
did identify the normal speaking controls correctly. The
correct identification of' pure speech disorders proved prob-
lematic for die groups, but not to the. extent of the coexist-
ing disorders. On the verage, approximately 50% of the
subjects in each group correctly identified the speech sam-
ples of persons with disorders of articulation, wice, and
stuttering. The le\ el of identification remained similar re-
gardless of whether the response options required a single
choice, multiple choice, or a rank ordering of choices. The
:viability present in the identifications of the coexisting

disorders suggests that these clinical entities were more.
problematic for the identification task. There was a very
pronounced response bias for listeners to indicate a single
disorder. despite the presence of coexisting disorders and
multiple response choices for two of the three listening
groups. Data reported from this initial study suggest that
the perceptual diagnosis of coexisting, disorders is a diffi-
cult task.

5.2 NSIIS DATABASE
CONSIDERATIONS

5.2.1 Strengths

The NSIIS database is a unique and valuable resource.
The data that we have reviewed call into question some of
the assumptions speech-language pathologists and audiolo-
gists have taken for granted about diagnosis--that is. that
most clients can he fit into neat, mutually exclusive catego-
ries. It becomes prudent, therefore, to look at the database
to find reasons for the unusually high degree of coexis-
tence.

The studies at West Virginia Unix ersity that we reviewed
arc rare in the sense that selection of disordered subjects is
as nearly random as has been aChie\t'd by any large investi-

TABL (i. (oexistene. svith other disorders in 10 studies.

l'rrecril with derialwe
Grmip Rat line Shelter .Artic voice Lang

Mt (111)1)8) /00* 100 0' 67 80 (i7
OW (ADDN) , 100* 0* 10(1' 03 33
Stitt (PSI 'i 100' 100' 0' 71 17
Slut (RS) '., 100' 100' 67 50 25
Shit (MS) 4 100* 100" 07 67 8
Slot (SS I 29 100" 100' 90 71 39
Artie' (11A 1

.15
4 100' ((3 21

Artie ID A) t, 21 It 100* 58 5 I
Voier (MVI 0 5 (I 63 100* 16
V.u (SV) 1 8 -1 58 100' 38

* Starred. italicized fit:tires reflect selection criteria.
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gation reported to date. Our disordered groups were ob-

tained from a nationwide testing program. Subject selec-
tion was not. in any way, influenced by referral lists or case
loads. With a few notable exceptions, such as the longitu-
dinal Newcastle Upon Tyne Study (Andrews & Harris.
196-I) and the National Collaborative Perinatal Project
(NCPP) (Lassman et al.. 1980) this is generally not the case.
It is possible, therefore, that the subjects in the NSHS
groups may not he as severely impaired as those derived
from caseloads or referrals (e.g., Cantwell & L. Baker.
1987). Second, it is possible that some of our subjects, par-
ticularly those with coexisting disorders, were, or would
11;11'C' been, placed in other diagnostic categories than the
categories we randomly selected. In cases where coexisting
disorders were identified, we had no way of knowing which
disorders were the most salient to the NSHS examiners.

In the recent study of diagnostic identification reviewed
herein (St. Louis et al., 1990-1991), the majority of lis-
teners identified the diagnostic categories into which sub-
jects were placed in our investigations only in 50%-65% of
the cases with individual speech disorders. The percent-
ages of listener identification are not extremely high, indi-
cating that the perceptual task of identifying speakers with
speech disorders was difficult. The accuracy of listener
identification was diminished further in those samples ex-
hibiting coexisting speech disorders. The listeners selected
these categories less frequently, with correct identification
in 35%-309i of the cases.

The NSHS database permits sampling across a wide
range of ages, cultural backgrounds, and geographic areas.
For example, one study was undertaken that attempted to
determine the effects of population density on the preva-
lence of various speech and hearing variables (St. Louis.
Haines, Behout, Irons Dotts, & Oliver, 1989). The results
of that study showed a rather confusing variety of effects,
none large, which do not support the common assumption
that rural areas have a higher incidence of comunication
disorders than suburban- or urban areas.

As noted in Chapter 1, the NSHS database again has been
rendered accessible by computer. Therefore, further analy-
ses on specific subject samples can be carried out quickly
and efficiently. One of the most valuable aspects of the
NSHS database is the fact that audiotapes exist for ecery
subject. With these tapes, verification of NSHS ratings can
be achie \ ed and further analyses can be carried out. partic-
ularly in the area of language.

5.2.2 Weaknesses

There are also cc eaknesses in using the NSHS sample.
First, it is more than 20 years old. Even though we assume
that most relevant aspects of cumnunication have not
changed' significantly in 2 decades, it is possible that some
ha. e. Second, there is no systematic information available
on such important variables as subjects' families, soco-eo-
nomi Ic el. intelligence. academic ahie (anent, health,
or history of therap . All that is provided is their age.
school, city, grade, gender, and name.

46

5 . 3 IMPLICATIONS OF THE
LIKELIHOOD OF COEXISTING

DISORDERS

5.3.1 Research

If communication disorders are as likely to coexist as we
have suggested in this monograph, the implications for re-
search are both exciting and troubling. By now, the reader
has undoubtedly considered the possibility that many, if
not most, research investigations about specific. disorders
(e.g.. articulation disorders, language disorders, or stutter-
ing) may be confounded by subjects with other disorders
that were unnoticed or ignored. If so, the inferences drawn
in these investigations must be extended to clinical popula-
tions that are both pure and coexisting. In most cases, it is
clear that this was not the authors' intentions. Instead, most
researchers have felt comfortable generalizing their results
to the study populations in question and have essentially
ignored the influence of confounding from other disorders.

From the point of view of stuttering, wherein the past
research documenting coexistence of communicative dis-
orders is common, Yairi (1990) writes:

In spite of di rsity in stuttering manifestations and .
references to typology in the literature the overwhelming
attitude among experts, especial b the researchers. has been
to approach stuttetiny as a pathognomonic monolith.. .

In countless studies istid clinical pn)grams aimed at adults
tal children, subjects were indiscriminately included

(-wise they were labeled -stutterers- and assumed to exhibit
a single disorder. Ambiguity in the outcome of this work
otax he the direct effect of a long-term reluctance to con-
sider subgroups. (p. 50)

Rentschler (1981) made essentially the same point and
then proceeded to show how -functional- stutterers dif-
fered from -organic.- stutterers on a number of neuropsy-
hologial indices. The same criticism could be leveled
against workers in other areas as well. Though sounding a
note of support for Yairi's comment, we must in fairness,
however, point out that exclusion of subgrouping is not in-
herently a flawed investigative strategy. If communicative
disorders coexist to the extent that we have suggested, then
generalizations about the total population, for instance. of
stutterers, must include representative samples of the
coexisting subgroups, however defined. as well as the pure
subgroups. In fact, all of these subjects are included in the
disorder in question. The same is true for variations in intel-
ligence, personality, and so on.

On the other lizmd, given that coexistence is ommon-
plae, inferences about isolated disordered populations
are. to an indeterminate extent. erroneous because of the
confounding that has occurred. For example, it is probably
not clear how much the findings on oral-motor skills of lan-
guage-disordered individuals are influenced by those sub-
jects who had coexisting articulation disorders (Winitz.
1969). Or. as Nippold (1990) points out, generalizations
about stutterers' languag abilities are undoubtedk af-
fected by coexisting communicati e disorders.
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A few specific examples from the literature might be
helpful to illustrate the problems that are encountered,
once the likelihood of coexisting disorders is embraced.
The study bs Merits-Patterson and Reed (1981) is a well-
desigtied and well-analyzed study of the effect of language
therapy on the disfluencies of language-disordered pre-
schoolers. Two groups of language- disordered children,
one in therapy and one that had not received therapy, were
compared w ith a control group Using normal language.
The group in therapy had significantly more word and part-
word repetitions in their speech than the other two groups.
Recognizing that the study was limited by the lack of pre-
therapy disfluency levels for the group in therapy, the au-
thors concluded. tentatis ely, "that language therapy ma
be related to increased disfluencies- (38). They proceeded
to suggest two hypotheses for how language therapy might
increase disfluencies or the possibility that disfluencies are
unrelated to language therapy. Starkweather (1987. 1990)
agreed that the study strongly suggests that language ther-
apy. not the presence of a language disorder, increases the
risk of stuttering.

We do not take issue with the authors' conclusion but
offer another possible interpretation. The selection of chil-
dren in language therapy may have been unwittingly in-
fluenced by the coexistence of disfluencies. Of course,
pretherapy assessment would have helped rule out this pos-
sibility. The important point here is that the possibility was
nes er considered, presumably because the likelihood of
coexisting disorders has not been emphasized, despite be-
ing identified rather consistently herein.

A recent survey of speech disorders among college fresh-
men is also illustrative (Culton, 1986). The investigation
involved screening more than 30,500 incoming freshmen
over the course of 1:3 years at a large university. Examiners
classified suspected disordered or recovered cases "one of
three categories": articulation, voice, and fluency (stutter-
ing). The results of the study were prevalence figures for
the three disorder categories. There is absolutely no evi-
dence of coexistence in this study, due obviously to the
mutually exclusive system by which the students were cate-
gorized. Considering other evidence arguing for coexis-
tence in the multitude of studies reviewed here. We must
conclude that this study does not find coexisting disorders
because its design did not permit them. This does not invali-
date the results but indicates again that the perspective of
the researcher has a profound effect on the results.

Another troubling issue raised by the likelihood of coex-
isting communication disorders in substantial subgroups of
speech, language, or hearing clients is the number of' per-
mutations of disorder groups that emerge: the implications
are staggering. For example. should individuals with both
spice- and articulation-disordered subject groups be con
sidered separate from either one alone or from voice-artic-
illation-language-involved clients? Aside from the existing
special populations, such as cerebral palsy and cleft palate.
if we were to consider all the pure and coexisting sub-
groups of articulation. spice, language, stuttering. and
hearing disorders. there ss ould be a very large number of
possibilities.

We emphatically do not suggest that each possible sub-
group 1w treated as a separate population. In the first place,
there are a host of other important variables to consider.
such as severity. type of errors, and duration of the prob-
lem. Moreover. there are important influences of intelli-
gence, perceptual and motor skills, and personality. There
is no way to subgroup or stratify research samples so that all
sources of confounding are eliminated. The best that we
can hope for is that the most important sources of error are
identified and their effects estimated.

5.3.2 Clinical Considerations

The os erall findings suggest two important consider-
ations for the practicing speech language pathologist or au-
diologist. First, communication systems are interrelated
and must be examined as such because clients may exhibit
coexisting speech, language, and hearing disorders. Our in-
vestigations used large samples of subjects with communi-
cation disorders, and coexistence was substantial in all
cases. Speech-language-hearing professionals who provide
services to children should be alert to the presence of per-
sons with coexisting communication disorders.

Second, treatment plans for such clients must attend to
the various disorders in the most beneficial way. It is possi-
ble that a coexisting disorder may be ignored because an-
other appears to have a more negative effect on the commu-
nication skills of the individual. For example, a client might
present a severe phonological disorder and moderate voice
disorder. If the client is unintelligible, treatment might be
directed to the phonological component exclusively. Per-
haps the child was engaging in vocal abusive behaviors, but
treatment was not directed to the problem. Ignoring one
coexisting disorder in favor of another might not be in the
best interest of the client. In other cases it might be appro-
priate to monitor and not treat a disorder, while focus is
directed to another. This type of case management cannot
occur unless the clinician is aware of coexistence and con-
siders the overall communication skills of the client in de-
veloping a comprehensive treatment plan. Although we
know that most speech-language-hearing professionals are
aware of coexisting disorders. we feel that the magnitude of
the problem has been underestimated in the past. Our anal-
ysis of the NSHS data certainly emphasize the need to be
ass are of coexisting communication disorders and to con-
sider all coexisting problems in formulating a management
plan for a particular client.

53.3 Education and Clinical Training

The academic and clinical experiences of students
enrolled in speech language pat hology programs are a com-
bination of academic and supervised clinical practice in
communication disorders. The organization and provision
of such an educational curriculum can generally be divided
into speech and language disorders (Aram & Kahnni, 1 98.2).
Courses are pros ided under the various disorder headings
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so that a student is exposed to all communication disorders
as single entities. For example, the curriculum typically
contains individual courses that deal specifically with
speech disorders (i.e.. articulation, voice, and fluency).
whereas other courses are concerned exclusively with lan-
guage disorders. This chchotorus has also been used in
clinic practicum as hours are categorized according to the
speech and language designation. The division has been
and continues to he useful for the organization and adminis-
tration oldie curriculum. Howe\ er. the typology does not.

in our opinion, adequately address the possibility of coex-
isting communication disorders.

The literature provided herein and the results of an ini-
tial study on the identification of coexistence (St. Louis et
al., 1990-1991) suggest that additional attention should be
devoted to the knowledge of, and exposure to, coexisting
speech, language, and hearing disorders. Coursework and
clinical practicum should include this exposure so that stu-
dents may understand and deal with the population of
coexisting communication disorders.
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Chapter 6

Future Directions

6. 1 RESEARCH NEEDS

This monograph leads us to suspect a substantial inci-
dence of coexisting. communication disorders. The old>
way We cat) estimate incidence with an appropriate degree
of certainty is to conduct epidemiological studies on large,
random samples of the population. such as was done in the
NSHS, but with refined techniques. These ins estigations.
although expensive and difficult to carry out, should in-
clude objectix e. reliable measures of articulation, \ nice.
language, and hearing but also information on other ad
aides such as cognition, socioeconomic status, birth and de-
velopmental history, and psx chological adjustment, and
families. Cross-sectional studies across a wide age range,
beginning as earl) as the first year of life and sampling
various ages up toand includingadults. should be
carried out first. If possible. individuals identified as having
disorders could then be studied longitudinally along with
randondx selected subsamples of normal subjects for com-
parative purposes. The cross-sectional component would
provide updated estimates of prevalence of pure and coex-
isting disorders. The longitudinal component would docu-
ment new onsets mid recox cries of all coexisting disorders
and thereby generate estimates of incidence. From such
data on a large sample of children, profiles of the relati e
risks of various disorders and the probabilities for the coex-
istence of various disorders could emerge. If these studies
were carried out with caretni attention to famil histories
and testing of relatives, inheritance patterns could be ana-
lzed as well.

Eehoing previous work (e.g.. Rentschler, 1 984; H. I).
Schwartz & Couture, I95.5), a recent report on research
needs in stuttering (J. A. Cooper, 1x)901) highlighted the
need for research efforts that deal with subt pes of stut-
terers (Couture, 1 990a: J. A. Cooper, I 990a; Ludlow.
1990: 1). L. Mauls, 1990: A. Smith. 1990; Starks eat her.
1990; Yairi. 1990). Seseral authors in that report recom-
mended longitudinal research of a large number of at-risk
individuals such that subtypes postulated a priori could be
imestigated carefully. In addition, careful longitudinal
studies at a number of institutions would permit cluster or
factor anal sex of data to generate a posteriori subtypes.

1990) excellent description of such a possible stud
could sent as a prototype for a longitudinal investigation
covering, all of th:. common communication disorders in
childhood. Similar recommendations were :RR ;weed
McNutt and Ilaymayan (195!) for study of subgroups of
articulation- disordered children.

Longitudinal research is singularly difficult to carr
Maintaining contact and motivation of subjects is ex-

tremely time-consuming and frustrating. inesitatbl. some
subjects are eliminated became of myriad reasons (e.g. .

miming a ay, refusing. to continue. and missing appoint-

I I

meats). Also, as Templin ( 1 97:3) points out: the longitu-
dinal ins estigator is -always out of phase with current inter-
ests.- When the zeitgeist has mox ed the profession on to
other areas of inquir\ , the person engaged in longitudinal
research must patiently persist in an area wherein interest
Ints already crested- (66).

Although large, properly designed and analyzed cross-
sectional and longitudinal studies would be helpful. a num-
ber of other research efforts would be valuable as well and
perhaps should precede these major efforts. In order to
better estimate the prevalence of coexisting disorders.
other databases such as those reported by Templin ( 1 968:
197:3), Lasstnan et al. (1980), Cantwell & L. Baker ( 1 987),
and H. D. Schwartz & Couture (1988). could be further
analyzed to provide percentages of subjects with various
coexisting disorders. The Andrews and Harris (I 964) re-
analysis of' the Newcastle Upon Tyne study provides a case
in point. In order to compare across samples, information
on socioeconomic level, race, other languages spoken, and
developmental landmarks for subjects should '.e provided.
In cases where arious judgments were not inade in origi-
nal studies (e.g.. voice pitch, loudness, and quality) tape-re-
corded sainples, which are often as mailable. could be reana-
lyzed to add recox erable data.

In our opinion. future reports of est igat ions of clinical
populations should include consideration of coexisting dis-
orders. III addition to mean or median results for entire
groups, results for possible subgroups with coexisting com-
municatis e disorders could be presented as well. In many
studies, the numbers of subjects in subgroups would be too
small to permit inferential statistical analysis; nevertheless,
trends could be identified and related to overall effects.

Identification of coexisting disorders in subject samples
would undoubtedly sensitize the research community to
the potential confounding in Many current studies (e.g..
Yairi, 1990). Those ins estigators. then. 110 NA to infer
mull to the disorder in question would cry likely take con-
siderable care in excluding subjects with coexisting speech.
language. and hearing problems from their study groups,
just as the currently do for low intelligence, neurological
impairment, physical problems, and so on. After a few
years, it is possible that the practitioner would have a much
better handle on generalizations that apply to the disorder
in general. including coexisting disorders. crstis those that
can more safel be assumed to apply onl to pure cases of
the disorder.

Likewise. it appears reasonable to suggest that re-
searchers consider publishing postscripts to previously
published inc estigations if their raw data pros ide recos en-

able information on coexisting communication disorders.
These postscript, might take the form of letters to the edi-
tor in scientific journals and include percentages of sub-
jects in pre inns imestigations classified according to coex-
isting; disorder subtypes. If as inhibit% tabular results for



each group might be pros ided as \\ ell. Finally. differences
in interpretatMn of the results that accrue from this addi-
tional information might he pros ided. In many cases, of
course, the conclusions would not change: howex cr. we
hasten to point out that this is necessary and x aluable infor-
mation if w e are to better understand the influence olcoex-
isting conditions on current knowledge bases relating to
the x arious disorders. On the other hand. a number of au-
thors (e.g., Rentschler, 195.1: St. Louis, 1956: St. Louis &

19S5) has e suggested that suligrouping, commu-
nication disorder groups on the basis of coexisting dis-
orders may result in different results than those obtained
xs hens iewing them as alMillOgelleOUS group. Determining
the extent to ss hid' this is true should become a research
priority .

Another example in the area of stuttering W ill illustrate.
Two studies, noted earlier. were designed to assess laryn-
geal reaction time and other skills of stuttering and non-
stuttering children (Cullman & Springer. 19SO: McKnight
& Cullinan, 1987). In general. these studies found that
stutterers with coexisting articulation. language. anchor
learning disorders Were significantly inferior to the control
group. By contrast. however, the stutterers without coex-
isting disorders were not significantly different from the
nonstutterers. These ins estigations provide solid es idence
that subgrouping stutterers on the basis of coexisting com-
munication disorders is a useful procedure and has the po-
tential to explain past. seemingly conflicting,. research re-
sults.

Finally. we beliex e that the time has come to begin to
design and conduct clinical treatment studies based on
coexisting disorders. At Syracuse University. a joint stut-
tering and disordered phonology treatment program pro-
vides a particularly noteworthy example of needed work in
this area (Look°. Couture. & Edwards. 1990: Louko. Ed-
wards. & Couture. 19S5: Louko. Volk. Edwards. & (;ou-
ture. 1959).

6.2 FUTURE NSIIS APPLICATIONS

6.2.1 Computer Database

The original computer tape files are not readily accessi-
ble because they were written in an obscure format
(SCOPE INTERNAL) on obsolete sex en-track tapes. In
1990, In>wey er. they were translated to a standard format
(unlabeled, nine-track. EBCDIC tape. at 625( bpi) that can
be readily accessed and reproduced electronically. The
NSIIS data stored on this medium are mailalile for further
computerized analy ses. Additional information on the com-
puterized database is provided in Appendix D.

6.2.2 Audiotape Library

Audiotapps for all of the subjects in the NSIIS database
are as ailable as noted. None of the audiotapes w as alai) zed
for the Hull et al. I 976) final grant report. Nexertheless,

as our studies of West Virginia Unix ersity hay e illustrated.
these tapes are extremely aluable. each containing the ar-
ticulation test. spontaneous speech-language samples. four
prolonged owels fin most cases/, and four imitated sen-
tences for eer NSIIS subject. The tapes allow in estiga-
tors to conduct language anal ses On spontaneous language
samples and to \el-4 the original NSEIS judgments for artic-
ulation. ()ice. dialect. fluenc. rate. and mend' adequacy.
As noted earlier, the tapes ate high-fidelity recordings
made on quality tape recorders. To date, all oldie tapes \%e
have analyzed are of good to excellent quality. despite the
years lapsed since the NSIIS was carried out.

To our knowledge. no other tape library. of speech and
language characteristics of nearly :39.000 randomly se-
lected subjects exists. For this reason. maintaining the
tapes in good condition is a priority. We also wish to make
them mailable to other interested inxestigators. If Mx esti-
gators x% ish to utilize the tapes, arrangements call he made
to allow the person(s) to reproduce selected samples for
analysis.

6.2.53 Possible Research Projects

Following is a list of research projects that we belie\ e
would he useful and could be carried out using the NSIIS
computer database and or audiotape library .

A. Language
1. 1)ex elopment old variety of morphological and syn-

tactic structures in older children and adolescents.
2. Regional and /or dialectic variations in linguistic

skills and patterns.
:3. Comparison of children's and adolescents' use of

slang in 1965-1969 with current usage.
B. Articulation

I. Descriptke analysis of articulation errors in older'
populations. e.g.. erred sounds and types of errors.

2. Changesor lack of changes-- in error patterns
(ix er time as function of type of articulation error.
For example, do errors progress from omissions to
substitutions to distortions?
Changes in phonological processes over time. (The
Goldman-Fristoe 119651 test responses can easily be
converted to phonological process data, using the
Khan-Lewis 119561 protocol.)

1. The relationship of supraseg,mental features (e.g..
intonation, stress. and juncture) to articulation dis-
orders. Suprasegment al differences in the popula-
tion might be related to prognosis for improxement
of misarticulations. That is, subgroups max permit
better definition and identification of high-risk
groups for treatment. Spectographic analysis of
selected tapes may assist in these suprasegmental
studies.
Comparisons of articulatory errors and dialectic
phonological yariatinras in Black English versus
Standard English.

C. Voice
1. Normatix e studies oy er a wide age range on such

vocal measures as fundamental frequency ranges

:3,
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and pitch perturbation. The audiotaped data could
be searched for criterion samples for acoustic analy-
sis by computer assisted instruments.

D. Fluency
. Normative studies of rate over a wide age range.

2. Normative studies of disflueney types over a wide
age range.

E. I fearing
1. Determination of whether or not hearing loss pre a-

lence shows significant regional differences.

51

:3

Determination of whether hearing loss prevalence
varies according to the urban. suburban, or rural
character of the school district.
Analysis of the number and type of phonemes misar-
ticulated as a function of children's hearing ability.

4. Examination of the factors underlying judgments of
voice deviance in children with decreased hearing.
Analysis ofaudiotapes to evaluate language dee elop-
went in children with slight, mild, and moderate
hearing impairment.
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Appendix A

List of NSHS Test Sites*

100 sampling points from which data for the National Speech and Hearing Survey
were collected (1968-1969).

1. Birmingham, AL
2. Cullman, AL
3. Tuscaloosa, AL
4. Phoenix, AZ
5. Magnolia, AR
6. Pine Bluff, AR
7. Anaheim, CA
8. Campbell, CA
9. Dos Palos, CA

10. Edwards, CA
I 1 . Fresno, CA
12. Los Angeles. CA
13. Monterrey, CA
14. Paramount. CA
15. San Francisco, CA
16. Simi, CA
17. Denver, CO
18. Branford, CT
19. Colchester, CT
20. Manchester, CT
21. Shelton, CT
22. Washington, DC
2:3. Gainsville, FL
24. Jacksonville, FL
25. St. Petersburg, FL
26. Columbus. GA
2 7. Newnan, GA
2$. Chicago, IL
29. Elmhurst, IL
:30. Jerseyville, IL
:31. Marissa, IL
32. Rockford, IL
:33. Battleground, IN
:34. Indianapolis, IN
35. Marshalltown, IA
:36. Arkansas City, KS
37. Boone, KY
:38. Alexandria. LA
39. New Orleans, LA
40. Baltimore. MD
41. North Brookfield. MA
4'2. Benton Harbor. MI
.13. Gobles, MI
44. Livonia, MI
5. Scottville, MI
46. Wayne County (Detroit) MI
47. Mound, MN
48. Clarksdale, MS
19. Jackson, MS
50. Ripley, MS

From flnll of al (1976) p

51. Troy, MO
52. Sidney, MT
53. Omaha, NB
54. Las Vegas, NV
55. Reno, NV
56. Cresskill, NJ
57. Lakewood, NJ
58. Madison (Old Bridge) NJ
59. Buffalo, NY
60. Burnt Hills, NY
61. Cohoes, NY
62. Monroe, NY
63. New City, NY
64. New York, NY
65. New York, NY
66. Niagra Falls, NY
67. Ashville, NC
68. Durham, NC
69. Gastonia. NC
70. Greensboro, NC
71. Centerville, OH
72. Cleveland, OH
73. Genoa, OH
74. Lakewood, OH
75. Parma, OH
76. Heppner, OR
77. Oreg. City, OR
78. Conemaugh, PA
79. Media, PA
80. Philadelphia, PA
81. Uniontown, PA
82. Cayce, SC
83. Spartanburg. SC
84. Huron, SD
85. Rapid City. SD
86. Winner, SD
87. Johnson City, TN
88. Brownsfield, TX
89. Dallas, TX
90. Karnes City, TX
91. Laporte, TX
P. Longview, TX
9:3. San Antonio, TX
94. Winchester, VA
95. Parkersburg, WV
96. Point Pleasant, WV
97. Spokane. WA
98. Belleville, WI
99. Milwaukee, WI

100. Oak Creek. WI
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Appendix B

Stimulus Materials Used in NSHS Speech Testing*

Picture Story Stimulus Cards

Picture cards sere used to stimulate subjects in Grades
1-9 to tell a story. The purpose was to ex oke connected
speech. The nature of the picture cards ;111(1 thus, the char-
acteristics of the connected speech pattern produced ;tr-
ied answers from mu' grade group to another.

Grades 1-3 Stimulus cards of the Goldman-Fristoe
Sounds-in-Sentences Subtest of the articulation test sere
used for grades 1, 2. and :3. There are two sets of four-card
stories in the subtest.

Stun I A Rod .\igfr( Ior Jerry
St ors II Jack and thrky

The subjects were stimulated with the story cards accord-
ing to the instructions in the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Artic-
ulation. Only one story was presented to each subject.

Grad.s 4-6. Two -sets- of pictures were used to ex oke
connected speech from this group of subjects. All subjects
were stimulated with both -sets.- One was a single picture
and the subject was asked to -make up a story- about the
picture.

The second set consisted of a two-picture sequence and
the subject was asked to -make up a story- about the two
pictures.

Grades 7-9 Tv. 0 -sets- of pictures V ere used to evoke
connected speech from these subjects. The first was the
saute picture used for the .1-6 grade group.

The second set consisted of a sequence of eight pictures.
The subject was asked to make up a story about the se-
quence.

Front Hull et al. 19761. pp. 15.3 1 .i.i

AS11A Monographs

Discussion Topics

All subjects in each of the 12 grades were asked to dis-
cuss specific topics. The nature of the topics varied from
grade level to grade level but within a grade -level group
the evaluator attempted to discuss the Sant(' topic.

Grades 1-6

1 Discussion of subject's Lonil.
2 Discussion of subject's fallorite TV progrzuns.

Grades 7-9

I. Discussion of subject's fautill..
2. Age when person should be qualified to 'Ia.(' a driver's

license.
3. Subject asked to gist. directions walking from school

to his home

Gradys 10-12

1 Discussion of subject's plans after he had finished high
school.

2 Subject's opinion about the legal voting age-- or :21
ears. (At the time of the screening_ the legal k Oting age

21 ears)

Sentence Repetition

Each subject repeated four sentences when stimulated
xerballx .

1. s1' papers and pencils are in the desk.
Ltrr brought his hall and bat to the game.

:3 Do on like to drink out of paper cups?
t. Mary ran %%hen she heard the school loll ring
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Appendix C
Sample NSHS Data Sheet

NATIONAL SPEECH AND HEARING SURVEY
Colorado State University*

Name

(

State

S.N.

IA Ear 1170 NIasking
4K .5K

Right Ear 11:O Masking
4K .5K

32

Ear Masked

4K

43.

L

2K

2K

51: 2K

L

.3K

.3K

3K

L

( 'O 1)I:. 1

Date. 1 1

Abtilif :

Census 1)istriet

School I)istrit
T,tin Number

1K

L

En% ironinent

( :had's lichaior
l'11 steal DelorinitN

Es :dilator

iti
61

64

67

ti

2(1

:32 1

14

56

65

Sc

.Artiodatimi
Stuttering
Voice

Qua lib.

1-1i 2 -s 5-k

1)1a1ect

!lat
Pitch

( hvrall

61) 9 11

RhabilitN
Fliien(A

I Affidnss

Evaluator

10-1' 11 -%

24-1

g 12-t1

13-g 14-hw 15-k 1T-p 21-d 22-k 23

2-s 26-in 27-di 25-1 .30a, 31 -r 32-r 33-b :34 35-clt 36-l

37 .di :39-1) 40-s .11-th 42-r 4:3-1 4-I 45.111 4(i -t 47-b S.1)

19-th 50411 51 ng 52-ng 53 -.1 .5.1-j 551)1 56-b1 5; -hr 5S-s11 59-dr 60-in

6141 (C-14 6:3-ti 64-0 65 kr 66-in (374r (iti -skss 69-1 70,1 71-d 72 str
73

* 1:rnin Ilull vt al '197(i ) 15t)

1
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NATIONAL SPEECH AND HEARING SURVEY
Colorado State University*

lit

City

State

Right Ear W/0 Masking
:3K 1K

1,44t Ear W/0 Masking
:3K 1K

Ear Masked

.1K

2K

2K

L

1K 2K

.5K

.5K

.5K

S.N.

Si:
Agc:

II

C rad(

4K

4K

( :01)E:

Datc:

Alisd 1

Census I )ist rid
School 1)istrict
Itnti Number

4K

Child.`; Ifiavitir
PIIVSiCal

EVaillatOr

Articulation
Stuttering
Voice

Quitlit

I -h 2-s 5-k

Dialect

Bate

Pitch

()vi rall

6-a 9-11:3-t 44 7-g S- n

I.3-g 14-11w 15-k 16-z 17-p 1S-s 19-z. 20-7.

25-v 26-in 27-ch 29-sh :30-v :31-r .32-r

:37-ch 3S-t It :39-p 40-s 41-ti 42-r 434 44-j

1 1 I .
49-th 5(1-ti 51-ng 52-ng 53-j 54-j 55-pl 5(3-hl

I

61-fl 62-g 63-11 64-k1 6.5-kr 66-tti 67-t r 6S-skw

.1

7:3-v

p. 159et al.. 1976

ASIIA Monographs

Bel tabili t

fluency
Iptidncss
Evaluator

10-1 11-w 12-d

21-d 22-k 23,. 24-1

1 1

:3:3-1) :34-f 35-slt :36-cl i

45-th 46-t 47-b 4S-I,

I I

57-hr 5S-sit 59-dr 60-in

I I

69-1 70-s1 7I-d 72-st
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Appendix D

Variables Recorded on Each NSHS Data Sheet and Computerized Codes

The NSHS database, consisting of the information re-
corded on data sheets like those shown in Appendix C, has
been computerized and stored in two different formats.
One is an EBCDIC text file providing, in essence, an elec-
tronic image of the computer cards on which the data were
originally keypunched. Each record in the file contains the
data for one subject in the NSHS sample. The record is 160
bytes (i.e., characters) long, which corresponds to the two,
S0-column computer cards that originally contained each
subject's data. Variables are identified by their position
(i.e., column) in the record. The key for identifying and
retrieing a specific variable value according to its position
in the record is given in the last column of Table DI . For
instance, the subject's sex is coded by the sixteenth charac-
ter in the record, the next three characters give his/her age
in months. etc.

In order to facilitate analysis, the NSHS database has also
been stored as a SAS data set. All data are saved as 2-byte,
integer sariahles, except for the date of testing, which is
stored in the SAS -MMDDYY6.- format. Variable names,
stored with the data, are shown in the first column of Ta-
ble DI .

Variable values are specified in the second column of Ta-
ble Dl, and a brief explanation of the information coded by

a given value is provided in the third column. Chapter 1
contains more detailed information on the coding proto-
cols.

Most of Table DI is self-explanatory. However, the
method for presenting hearing thresholds and phoneme ar-
ticulation scores warrants further explanation.

In order to avoid order effects in the measurement of
hearing thresholds, the sequence in which ears and fre-
quencies were tested was counterbalanced according to
two different schedules. These are shown on the two data
sheets in Appendix C. The value of the CODE variable
specifies which of the two sequences was employed for a
given subject. Hearing threshold information, listed in Ta-
ble DI as "first threshold,- "second threshold,'' etc., may
be interpreted by first noting the CODE value for an indi-
vidual, and then referring to the appropriate data sheet in
Appendix C.

The array of variables listed as P1 -P73 in the table repre-
sent scores for subjects' articulation of the 7:3 phonemes
tested in the NSHS. The data sheets in Appendix C provide
the key for determining which phoneme is referenced by a
ariable value. For instance, PI gives the score for articula-

tion of /h/, P2 corresponds to /s/, etc.
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TABLE DI . Computer storage of NSIIS data io SAS and text file formats.

SAS 1 ariable Variable
name Interpretation

Text
column s)

Code I - form I sequecc of data collection. 1

2 = form 2 SqUOTICV of data collection
Date NIMDDYY = month/tis/year of testing 2- 7
Absent 0 present for testing. S

1 absent-not tested.
Census 1-9 = U S. Census district.
Schou/ 00-99 " identification code for each school I 0 71
Team I -6 identification code for each team 12
Subject 00 I -999 identification code for each subject 13 IS
Sex 0 = male. 16

I -=' fernalt.
Age IMMO age in months 17 19
Grade 01 -12 grade in school 20 -21

00-99' = first hearing threshold in dB HI.T I 22- 23
T2 00- 99 = second hearing threshold in dB 111.. 24 -25
T3 00 -99 = third hearing threshold in dB III. 26-27
T4 00-99 = fourth hearing threshold in dB HI. 25-29
Ti 00-99 .-- fifth hearing threshold in dB HI. 30- 31

00 .99 = sixth hearing threshold in dB III..16 32-'1'3
T7 (n1-99 - sesenth hearing threshold in dB HL.

4Ti 00 -99 eighth hearing threshold in dB III.. :' 333( -- 3)35

T9 (01-99 - ninth hearing threshold in dB HI..
T10 (((( -99 --= tenth hearing threshold in dB III.. 40-1 1
.Maskeda.$).ked 0 = no masking used 12

1 = left ear tested ss hilt masking right.
2 - right ear tested while masking left

Al/ 0099 = first masked threshold in dB HI. 43- 1 1
NI2 110-99 second masked threshold in dB HI.. 15 16

.1f3 00-99 = third masked threshold in dB HI.
N14 00 99 = fourth masked threshold in dli Ill. 4 S11 55 (/

.115 00 99 = fifth masked threshold in dB III..
firety 0 =- I ..tring results judged to he reliable 5.3

I r hearing results judged to he unreliable
Enri re m 0 - acceptable test envinmment. 31

1 " unacceptable test ens ironment.
What 0 child's behasior seas acceptable 5.5

1 = child's behasior seas unacceptable.
Orbn-rn 0 = no s isible deformity 36

I deformity was sisible.
Uri Fir I 3 hearing esaluator's identification 57
Artie 0 - no articulation des iation 5`,

1 -.- mild to moderate articulation des ration
2 -- %es ere articulation des iat ion

Ondecl 0 no dialect. 59
I - the late% from A(:A dialect

S rely (1 , speech results judged to be reliable
1 speech results judged tee be unreliable

Slut 0 stuttering is absent
1 = stuttering is present.

Hate (1 normal speaking rate 62
1 abnormal speaking rate.

ffuncy It normal fluencs. 6 3

1 - abnormal fluency
Voice It = no s mce des :mice 6 I

1 " mild to moderate s oice des lance
2 %es ere s 01Ce dO5 latiCr.

Pilot 11 = normal ocal pitch. 05
I aboormall. 11;11 Or IOW pitched since

',Mid 0 normal socal loudness 06
1 -- almormalls loud or soft s °ice

Qua/ 0 normal spice resonance/rill:slits 67
I lis pernasal or hsponasal
2 bn.:ohiness.
:1 hoarseness

0: et all 0 no des LORI` Of ON (Tall speed h adequacs ti's
I Mad des LOW(' Of Os crall spec( h adequaus
2 moderate des lance of ()serail speech aclequacs
I se s ere speech des iance

Sri lit I 3 %peer 11 es :dilator's identification tit)
.-Ierr 1 0 71 - moldier of nonstimulablc articulation errors

rrt2 0- 7 3 number of stimulable artii ulation errors
75 76

A
Arm riot 11 73 total number of articulation errors

77 75
79 0

PI 1'73 0 phoneme pioduced correctly 55 0 1
t)

I nonstimulable error.
2 stimulable error

No response Its the subject is ended as 99 dB

56 .1S/1/1 Nlonographs

U4
VI. :27 I 99.2



Appendix E

Percentages of NSHS subjects scored for combinations of
articulation, voice, and stuttering

N SITS Ratline
Prey alence

TOTAL INSIIS
N .35.502

Stuttering
Artie:11;10mi

Voice

NS/iS '4
Total

articulation
dm. iance-

N. 13.0:35
RA

V

`;
DA

N

NMIS
`;; Total

stutterers-
N - 320

RS
N 24

MS
N 24

`;
SS

N 24

NSIIS ':
Total nice
des lance-. MV

N = 19.:376 N
SV

1 24Artie-
elation

Slut-
Voice tering

(1 0 I 0.116 (1 1.11 1:3 (1 0 -
(1 1 1 0.201 (21.1) 17 29 0 - (0.4) 0 01-

0 .,
I 04126 (3.11 1 1 4 _ (0. I 1 W.- 0

1 0 1 0.157 (19.h :3:3 :33 21 Oa)) 1 (It

' 0 1 (1.021 (2.1.) 1 0 5 0 1 . 1 1 0 + 0 -.- _ _

1 1 1 0.2141 (26 61 17 29 29 (0 71 0 0 t ((I.4) 0 0

I 2 .1 1 0.0:39 (1.7) 1 1 21 (0.1) (1 tit (0.11 04- 4

o
I 1 0.025 (3.1) 5 0 13 (0.1) 0 + It (0.1 I (I 01

..) o I 0.016 (1.91 (I 0 1 (001 0 0 (0.0) 0+ 0

0
O

I

o_

0
0

25.9:37
1.:;111

_ - __ ___

._
(57.9)

(2431

:35

(1+

0 ,
42

1 0 0 1:3.419 09.91 21 0 _ .__

o 11 0 0.595 ( 1 51 0 + °5 _ _

I I (I 16.29'3 - (45.5) 6:3 0 t 132.61 63 0+

1
2 .1 0 1.1:30 - (4.:31 1:3 0, (2.91 0 + 25

o_ I 0 1.0 0 - (3.11 0+ 54 (2.1) 0 04-

.1 o 0 0.266 (0.51 0+ 21 (0.51 (14 20

* Includes subjects scored as -mild, moderate. or ss ere- ot.rall
Does not total 100'; of articulation. (Oct.. and %tottorinv, btwisc a re, mibi,(1, (-,0.3-; 1 kei., scored ttith disord,..., but -normal-

(is erall.
+. Could not lie selt.cteci because of sampling criteria
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List of ASHA Monographs-1992

The Monograph series originated in 1950 as supplements to the Journal of Speech and Hearing

Disorders (Number 1 through 11, below). In 1962 an independent Monograph series was estab-

lished, with its own identifying cover (beginning with Number 12, below). Note that Mono-

graphs Numbers 1 through 11 are no longer included in reprint orders for the volumes of the

Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders in which they originally appeared.

MONOGRAPH SUPPLEMENTS (JSHD)

1 The Effects of Noise on ManKarl D. Kryter (September 1950)

2 A Guide to Audio-Visual Materials on Speech and Hearing DisordersAlbert 0. Weissberg

(September 1952)
3 Selected Bibliography on the Effects of High-Intensity Noise on ManJ. C. G. Loring

(January 1954)
4 The Disorder of Articulation: A Systematic Clinical and Experimental ApproachRobert

Milisen and Associates (December 1954)
5 Research Needs in Speech Pathology and AudiologyWendel/ Johnson, Editor: Theodore

D. Hanley, Research Associate (September 19:59)

6 The Problem of Stuttering in Certain North American Indian SocietiesJoseph L. Stewart

(April 1960)
7 Studies of Speech Disfluency and Rate of Stutterers and NonstutterersWendell Johnson

and Associates ( June 1961)
8 Public School Speech and Hearing ServicesFrederic L. Darley, Editor; Mack D. Steer,

Project Director (July 1961)
9 Identification AudiometryFrederic L. Darley, Editor (September 1961)

10 Language Studies of Mentally RetardedChildrenRichard L. Schiefelbusch and Associates

(January 1963)
11 Loudness DiscriminationJ DonaldHarris (February 1963)

ASHA MONOGRAPHS

12 Auditory Rehabilitation for Hearing-Impaired Blind PersonsMoe Bergman, George E.

Keane, and Associates (March 1965)
13 Developmental Studies of Deaf ChildrenMiriam Forster Fiedler(October 1969)

14 A Functional Analysis Approach to Speech and LanguageFrederic L. Girardeau and Jo-

seph E. Spradlin, Editors ( January 1970)

15 Acoustic Impedance of Pathological EarsJosefJ. Zwislocki and Alan S. Feldman (January

1970)
16 Speaker Recognition: An Interpretive Survey of the Literature Michael H. L. Hecker (Jan-

uary 1971)
17 The Verbal Environment of the Language-Learning ChildPatricia Ann Broen (December

1972)
18 Developing Systematic Procedures for Training Children's LanguageLeija V. McReyn-

olds, Editor (August 1974)
19 Hearing AidsA Review of Past Research on Linear Amplification, Amplitude Compres-

sion, and Frequency LoweringLouis D. Braida, Nathaniel I. Durlach,Richard P.Lipp-

mann, Bruce L. Hicks, Willliarn M. Rabinowitz, and Charlotte M. Reed (April 1979)

20 Research on Tactile Communication of Speech: A Review (ISSN 0066-071X) (ISBN

0-910329-00-1)Charlotte M. Reed, Nathaniel I. Durlach, and Louis D. Braida (May

1982)
21 Stuttering and Laryngeal Behavior: A Review (ISSN 0066-071X) (ISBN 0-910329-01-X

C. WoodruffStarkweather ( July 1982)

22 Phonological Theory and the Misarticulating Child (ISSN 0066-071X)Mary Elbert, Dan-

iel A. Dinnsen, and Gary Weismer, Editors (May 1984)

23 Language and Learning Skills of Hearing-Impaired Students (ISSN 0066-071X)M. J. Os-

berger, Editor; P. E. Brookhouser, D. E. Goldgar, B. J. Philips, B. U. Watson, C. S. Watson,

and D. W. Worthington, Editorial Consultants (March 1986)

24 Principles of Tympanometry (ISSN 0066-071X)Karel J. VanCamp, Robert II. Margolis,

Richard H. Wilson, Wouter L. Creteen, and Janet E. Shanks (March 1986)

25 Word-Finding Abilities in Language-Impaired Children (ISSN 0066-071X)Robert Kail

and Laurence B. Leonard (March 1986)
26 Development of Language and Communication Skills in Hearing-Impaired Children (ISSN

0066-071X)Harry Levitt, Nancy S. McGarr, and Donna Geffner, Editors (October

1987)
27 Coexistence of Communication Disorders in Schoolchildren (ISSN 0066-071X)Kenneth 0.

St. Louis, Dennis M. Ruscello, and Conrad Lundeen (March 1992)
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